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ISRAELI STATE

The intifada revives
and spreads

f HIS NEW flare-up olthe Palestin-
! ian slrugfale, in the 30th month of
I he intifada- confirms what l}le
I Isaeti iocroiogisr Meron Benve-

nisti predicred at the beginning: in Ihe ter-
ritories occupied in 1967 here was going
to be a long-term struggle wilh mary
upsurges, similar to Northem Ireland or
South Africa. However, contrary to all the
evidence, a laige proponion of lhe Zonist
establishment has, even after May 20, con-
dnued m take its desiEs for reility and
periodically announce the apFoaching
end of the ity'ida. Thus General Morde-
chai, commander of the occupation troops
on the West Bank, by May 23 bel.ieved
himself to be in a position to partially lift
the curfew imposed in the region since the
fushon-le-Zion massacre, and plomise an
imminent retum to calrn.

lsraeli polltlclans relect
politlcal explanatlon

Israeli Prime Minister Shamir and his
foreign minister Moshe Arcns have pro-
tested viSorously against those who have
given a political explanation for Ue flare-
up after May 20, laying indirEct rosponsi-
bility at the door of lhe policies of the
Israeli goverunent. According to the goy-
ernment's spokesperson, all this is an acci-
dent, the act of someone "unbalanced"

which has been exploited by lhe usual
professional agitators from the PLO and
the Islamic lurdamentalist Hamas. The
perennial conspiracy theory of history!

However Gereral Vilnai, commander
of the occupation forces in the Gaza sec-
tor, cut ttuough the soothing spe€ches of
reassurance coming from the majoriry of
the Israeli administration, recognizing
the truth in Aont of Westem leportels on
May 21:

"The number of people amongst the
Palestiniaff who have scores to s€ttle
with us is glor /ing. It is not even a matte!
of a basic national conllict - Palestin-
ians against Israelis - these scores are
almost pelsonal, individual, because
some one in Ole family or social circle
hasbeen dirE tly affected.

"There caII be no doubt - therc are
more and more people who want to act,
who want to take effective revenge" (Iz
Monda,May 23)-

lnevltable effects oI
"restralned" represslon

This is the inevitable effect of lhe kind
of "restrained" reprqssion of fie rype
Factised by the Zonist army on the West
Bank and in Gaza since the stafl of the
intifada. Il has been "restrained" in the
sense that, for bolh inrernal and intema-

tiona.l reasons, the repression has not beelr
able [o reach the proportions of wholesale
massaqe, b,reaking the uprishg by drown-
ing it in blood. As a result the al.most daily
killings (700 d€d since December 198?)
only increase the Iesentment of those
under attack and add further, "personal
and individual" rqrsons, as the gencral
explained, for them to revolt.

In lhis context, as the "enlighteled"
Zionisrs led by Shimon Peres ard rheir
mentors in washington perfectly under-
stand, only political means would be able
to bring the rebellion to an end. And in
fact in the first few months of 1990, the
perspective of an indirect agrcement
between the Israeli government and the
PLO, under American-Egyptian auspices,
the famous Baker-Mubarak plan fo! elec-
tions in the territories occupied in 1967,
had fie eftect ofdampening down the r4ti-

fada. lt sgemet then that the ball was in
the Israeli court, where the in i/ada had
shattered the "govemment of nalional
uion" (see /V 183).

Aralat calls for Arab deputies
to vote lor Peres

At rhe start of April, it seemed that Peres
was on the way to forming a new govem-
ment. Everything seemed to be ready for
the start of a process of negotiated "settle-
me[t". PLO leader Yasser Arafat himself.
thinking that he was on the verge of reap-
ing the rewards of his policy of appease-
ment of the Americans and Israelis, called
on the Arab deputies in the Knesset (Israe-
li partiament) to vote for Peres. This was
the first time ever that a PI-O leader had
called for a vote for a Zionist leader. How-
ever, owing to the capricqs of various rab-
bis, the pgrspective runed out to be short.

As always the collapse of perspectives,
or rather of political illusions, reinforced
the exaspration and the ne€d to rcact of
the masses. Such a process was at the ori-
Eir.s of the intdada (see "The dynamic of
the Intifada" in /y 158) and its rcvival
could only le3d to higher levels ofradical-
ization, as Le Monde's Jerusalem corre-
spondent, Alain Frachon noticed:

"If we are to believe remarks made in
some military circles, the new form taken
by the clashes are particularly worryilg
the army. The soldiers have confionted
qowds of hundreds, even thousands of
demonstrators, who, defying the cufew,
are pouring out into the sEeets and around
the army posts. This ty,pe of action, which
recalls the firsr months of the Iranian rcvo-
lution, is limited to the Gaza Strip, but
they have taken on a breadth not see since
the first days of the , ntifada in Deernber
1987" (Le Monde ,May 23).

While the clashes have, as usual, been
most violent and massive in the Gaza sec-
tor, if only for demographic reasons
(600,0O0 people in 360 Km2). they have
also s?r@d in an mprecedented fashion.
In the first place to the "Israeli Arabs".

Most Pale,stinian localities and quarters

THE MASSACRE by an lsraell gunman of seven Palestlnlan
workers at Rlshon-le-Zlon on May 20 has led to a qualltatlve
new phase ln the uprlslng ol the Palestinian masses (rt rrfada),
marked by an lncrease ln radlcallzation and, above all, by an
extension of the uprlslng to new areas. For the ,lrst tlme slnce
the beglnnlng ol lhe lntitadaln Decembe |987 the movement
has spread not only to the "lsraell Arabs" - those
Palestlnlans who remaln ln the terrltorles conquered by the
Zlonlsts ln 1948 and who have lsraeli citlzenshlp - but also to
the Palestlnlan refugees ln Jordan, some ol whom have
Jordanian cltlzenshlp. There are at least as many Palestlnlans
in Jordan as ln the terrltories occupled in 1967 bythe lsraell
state. The moblllzatlon has even reached Lebanon and Syrla.
Thls geographlcal extent ls unprecedented. At the tlme of
writlng (May 24) we are stlu awaltlng the speech of PLO leader
Yasser Aralat at the UN Securlty Council in Geneva In
response to these events,

SALAH JABER
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inside the 1948 fiontiers of Orc State of
Israel have wimessod scenes previously
seen only in the territories beyond the
"Green Line". Above all in Nazarcth,
whep the Zionis! forces have used rubber
bullets, which can kill, as has been shown
often on the West Bank and in Gaza. On
May 2l some tetr Palestinians were
injured there.

The resentsnent of fte Palestinians of
Israeli citizenship has bern noudshed by
the spectacle of the Srowing immigation
of Iews ftom the Soviet Union to I$ael.
These immigrans are pamperEd and priv-
ileged acrording to racist criteria and the
expansionisr ambitions of ttrg Zionist
aulhorities, while the shtus of the "I$aeli
Arabs" condnuqs !o get

But the most significa[r
aspect of the new upsurge is,
without doubt, the entrance
on the scene of the Palestin-
ians in Jordan. It is true that
since lhe slan of the iattr4da
there have been some dem-
onstrations of solidadty in
the Palestinian refugee
camps, which have beell
quickly repressed. King
Huss€in, who has more Pal-
estinian blood on his hands
than any Zionist leader, hav-
ing drowned the Palestinian
organizations in his khgdom
in blood in I 970, has rcalized
lhe size of the danger.

With Ore aim of limiring
lhe contagion of the izrdada
on lhe Palestinian and Jorda-
nian masses. an effect that is
all l,he more to be feared giv-
en the economic crisis in Jor-

a

dan, he has taken some far-reaching
measures. The fust was the bre{king off
in July 1988 of legal and adminisrrarive
links between Jordan and the West Bank,
which until lhen he had demanded back as
an integal pan of his kingdom, The idea
was to dernobilize the Palestinians in Jor-
dan, who could then wait for the bifih of a
Palestinian state oD the West Bank all the
more calmly, in lhat the Jordanian deci-
sioll would pemit a new epoch of frater-
nal relaions betweq King Hussein and
Yasser Arafat.

The King's second measure was to open
a safety valve by singing in tune wirh the
political liberalization in vogue olr a
world scale. A cefiain space for political
libefties, albeir sricrly controlled, was
opened up, culrninaring in (very relative-
ly) fie€ elections last November, which
were [o servg as an outlet for popular pas-
sions. Here too an old political law has
been confirmed: such openings, however
small, under conditions of great pressue,
tend lo be rapidly Uansformed into gaping
holes.

Alrcady, a few days before May 20, a
massive demo[sradon, the most impor-
tant in Jordan for a very long time, met

with violent rcpression when Ore demon-
stlatols tried to move towalds the qoss-
ing point bet*een Jordan ard the West
Bank. On May 21 a riot bfoke out in the
very cenre of lhe Jordanian capital
Anman, when 15 thousand demonstra-
tors, mostly Palestinians, ransacked
American symbols. Since then demon-
strations have been continuing in the Jor-
danian refugee camps and the cities. The
Epression ordered by Hussein has
aLeady meant several deaths and dozens
of wounded.

Events in Jordan arc of decisive impor-
tanc€ for the future of the Palestinian
struggle. This is not only because (here
ale so many Palestinians in Jordan but

g

t ill|a i1-A-! crr !'-.

also and above all because they are the
majoriry there, including in rhe army, and
in the ftamework of a balance of forces
that makes victory possible - a unique
situation for Palesrinians. Furthermore
Jordan is, with the Zionisl state, the other
jaw of the vice around the West Bank, ard
if it is not koken, any perspecrive of inde-
pendence for tle West Bsnk is illusory.
For all these re{sons the overt}Eow of the
Jordanian monarchy is a key objecrive for
any viable national revolutionary stafegy
for the Palestinians.

PLO leaders try to appease
Jordanlan masses

This unavoidable obje.tive has always
bern a touchstone for our judgement of
the Arafat leadership of the PLO. This lar-
ter, as one could have expecled, has beell
making intensive effofls to appeas€ the
anger of lhe Jordanian mass€s:

"A Jordanian minister de.lared yqste!-
day that the PLO 'has begun ro inrervene
vigorously' in the Palesrinian camps to
Eestablish calrn 8nd counteract 'the par-
ties acting against Jordan' l}Irough protest
demonstsations organized against Isragl.

The minist€r also said that hesident Yas-
ser Arafat had contacled AMul Razzaq
Yahia, the PLO representative i[ Arnman
and 'given him instructions on the subject
of tlle camps and notably the Baqaa
camp'.

"The Jordanian minister added that
Yahia had indoed gone to Baqaa while
'othfi PI.o officials had gone to the
Wahadat camp to try to calm the situation
therc." (Al-Hayar, rn Arab daily pub-
lished in London, May 23). However, the
hold of the PLO leadership on the Pales-
tinian masses in Jordan has be€n, for a
long time, much weaker than in the occu-
pied terdtories, where it remains quito
sEong (se€ 1y 157). But in both cases, the

no more concessions for fear of hnding
himself bypassed, notably by lhe Palesrin-
ian frrndamentslists,...All of them, includ,
ing the Jordanian Muslim Brclheis, whose
grip is strengthening (their performance in
the Novenber elections was impressive

- SI) are issuing appeals for 'a holy war
for the liberation of the whole of Pales-
tine. "'

Wheth€r King t{ussein has really given
such advice or not, it has not been fol-
lowed.

On May 23, Arafat rcached a new
agreement with Washington, sparing rhe
Bush adminisEation lhe embafiassmelt of
issuing hin with a visa for New Yo*. The
United Nations Security Council thereforc
moved to Geneva to listen to the PLO
president demand the intervention of UN
observers in the West Bank and Gaza.
Whatever the outcome of tie,se negotia-
tions, one thing is cenain: the American
govemment is more det€rmin€d lhan ever
to pul ptessue on Israel to advance
towards a par arncricdtl4 in the Middle
East, at s moment when the development
of the Palestinian uprising is beginning ro
seriously tlu'eaten the imp€rialist order
throughout the region. *4
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force that is challenSing the
PLO is, unfortunately, not
frar of the Palestinian left
(except marginally), but that
of the Islamic fundamental-
ists. Both in the terrilories
oclupied in 1967 and 1948
the role of the latter in the
new upsur8e has been
remarked on; often it has
be€n prepondelanr. They
have gown in direct prcpor-
tion to the concessions and
compromisas of the PLO
leadership sgainst a back-
groud of ar impasse in the
negotiated "settlemenl'.
This has led to a paradoxical
situation in which, according
ta Le Mond.e conespondent
Frangoise Chipaux on May
23i

"Particularly conscious of
the danger, King Hussein is
said lo havc gven sncour-
aged the PLO chief to make



EAST GERMANY

The end is
nigh

AFTER sufferlng reverses ln regional
electlons on May 13, West German
chancellor Helmut Kohl ls pushlng all
the harder for the rapld absorption of
East Germany by the West. On May 18
a transitional agreement was slgned
by the East and West German
governments, concentrating power
over the flnanclal affalrs ol both parts
of Germany ln the hands of the West
German federal bank.

ln the autumn the East German
parliament (the Volkskammer) ls
expected to vote the country out of
existence. Chancellor Kohl hopes to transform the West
German lederal electlons on December 2, 1990 Into
all-German electlons - and beat off the challenge of hls
Social Democrat rlval Oskar Lafontalne with East German
votes.

ln the two artlcles below, taken lrom SoZ the paper of the
German Unlted Soclallst Party (VSP), Marxist economlst
Winfried Wolf analyzes the May 18 agreement and the history
of the GDR's economlc failure.

WINFRIED WOLF

FROlvl NOv/ oN
NO Ifl/OREWATLE
BEI'WEEN US!

i
I

o,

PANa r+-r

JJ WHETI{ER unificatior comes a
year soon$ or later, is of no
importance". Thus spoke an

are demanding that the East German
hterior minister, himself a fully-blown
conservative, "kindly rcmove the flag of
division from the negotiating room"
(CDU General Secretary Volker RUhe).

Strlklng conflrmation of
Marxlst theory

The base, that is the capitalist econo-
my, determines the sup$tructure,
claimed Karl Marx; Friedrich Engels
added 'in rhe last analysis". And the
Bonn coalition has conoetized this with
legard to the CDR - on the double! On
t}le double! Get the base into line by July
1, 1990! The expected all-German elec-
tions will then give some form of super-
structure after the State Agreeme[t has
laid down the base. And, while fie for-
mulations in the agreement conceming
the supentrucn[e are vague ("thar*s to
the fact that in autunn 1989 a peaceful
and democralic revolution took place in
the GDR, the leaders of the parties to the
accotd have rcached an agreemenf'....)
the stipulations about the economic base
are quite procise.

O On July 1, "the Deutschma* will
become the common currency" of t}re

FRG and GDR. It is made clear where the
coins will be minted, the notes printed and
the circulation of gold controlled. "The
Deutsches Bundesbank (Ote West Cerman
central bar*) in Frankfurt am Main is the
cufency and note bank for this curency
region." The question of whether the
GDR should have some kind ofseat in the
cenEal banking activities of Ore high tem-
ple of West German capital does not get a
mention.

a On July I, proclaims the agreement,
the "social market economy will become
the common economic order of both par-
ties to the agreemenl" And the u$ocial
chaacter of this "social market" is spclt
out. "Private prope y, frce prices, and
unrestricted activity of labour, capital,
goods and services" (article 1). All
"opposing prescriptions of the GDR'S
constitution", especially those that flow
from Ore "Fe-existing Socialist social and
state system" are declared invalid. (aflicle
2)

O The ageement hints that in some cas-
es of industrial branches that are in darger
of immediate collapse as a result of the
currency union. shock.absorbing lransi-
tional measues, such as a GDR tax on
FRG products, are possible. However the
fictional natule of these rules and rheir
shock absorption is demonstrated by the
talk of the "discontinuation of confols on
lhe inner-Cerman frontier" (aflicle l2), in
the face of a border that can in fact no
longer be controlled, especially with West
Berlin in t}le middle of the CDR. The cur-
rcncy wfon is also a customs union, that
means: dircct competition from July 1,
1990.

This applies implicitly also for the
world market. Article 13 rules: "Tluough
the est4blishment of free foreign trade, the
ODR is establishing the basis for free
inlernational trade." Generously, herc the
text notes that the FRG will "extensiyely

exPefi on East Germany from the German
Indwtry and Tmde Conference (DIlfD in
the face of the existing and already signed
"State Ageement" between Ore FRG and
the GDR. This ageement is, from a politi-
cal point of view, norling but a dikt4t by
West Germar capital and business for the
unconditional amexation of the GDR. The
document of total surrender was signed on
the East German side by tie parties of a
"great coalitior". On the federal side,
there is a similarly hoad coalition.

The West German government has not
held back llom symbolically underlining
dre charactel of the state agreeme[t.
Alrhough Kohl has presented rhis docu-
ment as "Ue birrl of a free Germany" -which is true if he means the freedom to
exploit - [te text of the agEemqrt was
reaeived by tlle governments 18 houls
before they were to sign it. The GDR dele-
gation was taken to dle signing in a jet
plane of the West German airforce. The
agreement is emblazoned with the insignia
of the Federal Republic. And already CSU
(Christian Social Un.ion) and CDU (Chis-
tian Democratic Union) parliarnentarians 5
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EAST GERMANY

offer theb own erpetien ?J for the broader
integation of the GDR into the world mar-
ket."

a Finally, in article 17, we read 0rat
"freedom of associatiol, free collective
bargaining, freedom of workers' struggle '
and so on are !o be established "according
to the rights established in the FRG." The
Socialist Pafty (SPD) in boft East and
West rejoiced at this, because t]le right of
employe$ !o lockout did rlot appear here
as emphatically as in lhe f[st draft. Pure
cosmetics! In West Germany the right of
employerc to lockout lheir workers is a
parr of the legislation on industrial con-
flict. Furthermore both here, and thus after
July I also in the GDR, political strikes are
forbidden, including those opposing the
azschlqss. Even puely economic striles
are subject to restrictions (for example
through the new anti-strike pamgaph I I 6
of the Labour Suppo taw).

O Afiicle 24 explicitly limits colleative
bargaining rights in public employment.
Wage agrcements in this area must "cor-
respond to the general economic and
financial conditions in rhe GDR." No
money, no salary, no collective bargain-
ing.

a And finally, articles 25-28 lay down
the principle tlat the last word with
rcgad to all the public spending and
above all with regard to new credils lies
with...the West German finance minister.

The state agleement is an agresment
bet\reen two parties, one of which is the
buyer and the other of which wants [o be
bought. On th.is level, that of the govem-
ments, the "game is played oul'. The
FRG has all the trumps and the GDR gov-
ernment has nothing to offer, because
they have not wanted to biing forward
t}le very stleng0N that made autumn
1989 happen - the people of the GDR

and their interests.
Now those in power both in Bom and

Berlin are coolly calculating the conse-
quences of the agreement. Towards the
end of 1990 there will be a massive reduc-
tion in jobs. The GDR'S intedor minster
Diestel spelt it out, t4lking of "three or
fow million rmemployed." In order to be
prepared for this eventuality, Diestel is
demanding the rapid arming of the police
and the setting up of spe.ial units ftom
what still exists of the Stasi (secret police).
After all these are "wholly new people; the
bodies are still the same, but the heads are
different." It is to be feared that not even
fte head is ary different. And it is to be
hoped Orat the really existing prccess of
brain washing can be stopped for a large
proportion of the GDR'S population so
that a broader resistance to the sta[e agree-
ment. the annexalior and its consequences
can bemobilized-'t

The failure of the
East German econom

HE sinking proportion of
exports made up of modem
technical manufactules was bal-
anced by increasing expofis of
raw materials (potash and

up zone for the EC, ard above all, as a
result of the inner-Geman customs
rmion, for West German indust al and
commercial concems.

The rate of exchange by which East
German malks wete tumed into hard cur-
rcncy was l:2.4 in 1980, bur t:4,4 in
1989, This dereriontion in rhe tems of
trade found its eronomic expression in
the fact fiat betwern 1980 and 1988,
while the amual growth of produced

national ilcome was 4.27o, t]e growth of
available national income was only 2.270.
The difference betwern produced aild
available national income, reprcsenting
the losses on foreign fiade, developed
from 27 billion marks (sum frcm 1970 to
1979) to 325 biltioo. More than one six r
of the net product of $e CDR'S enterpris-
es was thw being lost on average in the
1980s. In order to financ€ the sinking
export income, t}le share of exports to the
capitalist countries rose from 21.47o of
produced national income in 1980 to 4570
in 1988.

Here arc some indicators that express
the state of our economy.

At the end of the 1950s, labour produc-
rivity here was 3570 behind thar in the
Federal Republic. In the l960s it bdefly
tolJched 25qo and roday ir is 40 to 1Oq.
behind. While in the tust half of rhe 1980s
productivity rcse by 4.3?o per annum,
after 1985 it fell3.5Eo. The lesult: while
the gross sociai product of each FRC citi-
zen is around 65,000DM per year, fte dis-
posable national income prcduced by a
GDR citizen is some 3O,00ODM.

Resounding phrases about
lntenslve qrowth

Despite the resowrding phrases of Hon-
ecker, Stoph and Mittag at party confer-
ences and central committee meetings to
the effect that the core of the SED'S eco-
nomic saategy was the changeover from
extensive groEth to intensive growth, the
exact opposite process took place from
1981 to 1989:

O growth in basic stock (fixed capiral)
457o;

O gowth in national ircome 4lgo ,

The rate of productive accumulation
developed in line with such figues and
was catastsophic, sinking from l5.l7o in
1970 to l0% in 1988, a developmenr rein-
forced by the ambitious maintenance of a

v
BOTH WESTERN and eastern ludgements on the present
economlc sltuation ln the GDR are contradlctory. Nonetheless
there can be no question that the real condltlon of the
lndustrlal and agrlcultural enlerprlses, trade, energy,
constructlon, transport and means of communlcation is far
worse than had been suggested by the propagandlsts of
bureaucratic management. Even the pre-November
assumptions of the GDR's western trading partners have been
proved over optlmistic over the past few months. No doubt the
GDR's eftorts to maintaln a good payments record wlth
loreign creditors gave a distorted impression o, the reallty,
This reputation was bought wlth a constantly deteriorating
trade structure with respect to the developed capitatist
countries, and an enormous Increase ln exports to balance
declining proceeds.

WINFRIEDWOLF
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brown coal) fashionable clories, supply
and labouring, meat and livestock, and
fruit and vegerables. As wirh all rhe so-
called "real-sociatist" countries, long
beforc the "change", the GDR had
trecome more and mole a low wage back-
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social policy that was in many ways exag-
gerated and out of touch with the real
needs of the populatiol.

This meant tiat in many sectors of the
ecoromy, not much more than the simple
maintenance of Foduction was attained.
In order to pwsue ambitious prestige pro-
jects (for example in the sphere of elec-
tronics), and to finance a wholly
disastrous energy policy, the centxal
authorities took from the elterPrises,
many of which therefore lacked the means
to rcncw their technically and structurally
wom out buildings and equipment. This
of course also had the additional effect of
worsening the impact on rhe envirotulent.

The branch of industry where the equip-
ment is the least wom out is mechanical
engineering. Even so, the number
of installations itl ftis branch that
are more than 20 Yeals old rose
from 54,900 in 1986 to 60,000 in
1989. Things are much wolse in
the chemical, textile and food
processing industries. Energy
production is irr an especially
ghaslly state. In 1985,56Ea of rhe
capacity of brown coal-based
power stations came from sta-
tions that came on line before
1970, with the conesponding low
IeYel of functioning and high out-
pur of pollutants. The antiquated
natue of the structure has not
changcd in recent years.

Atl kinds of sfange reasons for
this development have been giv-
en both ftom left and right.

Those who have be.en accus-
tomed - both from right and left

- to employ the label "socialisf' for the
GDR are now arriving at quite opposite
conclusions.

it would equally be wrong to blame fie
faults in t}le system in the CDR on pre-
ceding conditions or individual bureau-
ctals.

The economic history of the CDR is a
chaifl of sho -term upnrms, ffises and
pe ods of stagnation.

The enthusiasm for recolstruction after
1945 was soon followed by the changeo-
ver to adminisradve economic plarl]ring.
This involved a forcing of rhe pace in
favour of heavy indusfy on the model of
the Stalinisr indust alization drive, and
was perceived by the wo*ing class and
other economically active layers to be
against their interests. The result was the
uprising of June 1953.

A changeover to a "new course" was
soon bog8cd down ir a burgeoning mini

sterial bueaucracy. The building of the
wall and the subsequent "call to produc-
tion" resulted in a brief uptum, which
with the "New Economic System ofPlan-
ntrp and Ecollomic Managemenl
06SPL)" resulrc.d in somethin; of a

boom. It turned out in fact that this type
of economic leadeNhip - which was
demagogically presented as democratiza-
tion 

- 
was the most successful, involv-

ing the transfer of rcsponsibility from the
central bureaucracy to lowe! levels with
more competence in dealing with details
and increased use of so-called "economic
levels". But this period was shortlived,
since it soon came up against the conffa-
diction between the drive of the econom-
ic bureaucracy to incrcase their own
power and the claims of the party bweau-
cracy to determine aims.

The eighth SED Congress in 19?1

marked both the end of this policy and
thg start of the Honecker era. The
announced new guiding principle of the
urfty of economic and social policy was
no invention of Honerker. It was merely
a transformation of Stalil's "discovery"
of the basic economic law of Socialism
into an economic and political dircative.
In the fiIst years this policy was sustained
by $e rufiless commercial exploilalion

of the oil price dse in a way that had cat-
astrophic consequences for the GDR's
own energy policy, and the enormously
easier tems for credit at thc star! of the
1970s.

This brought about a new economic
breathing space. It was used to gadually
change the relatively stable balance of
forces between the party, state and eco-
nomic bueaucmcies established in lhe
second half of the 1960s, which might
then have se€med like an ideal form of
post-stalinist bueaucratic rulc, back
towards a neo-Stalinist regime.

This culminated in the mid-1970s with
the thoroughgoing changeover to the
combinc structurc, which involved the
sacrifice of all the advantages of the rich
production and markeling expedelce of

the middle and small enterprises,
their many sided productive struc-
llrle and their capacity to rcact
quickly to new needs. In their
place came the disadvantagcs of
the centralization of industry into
vast monopolies in tcrms of the
development of pices, costs and
their real exprcssion, capaciry for
innovation ard the length of time
it took innovations to be intro-
duced into production,

lncrease in Dower ot
combine directors

The change however servcd its
purpose of ensuring, for more than
a decade and a half, lhe domina-
tion of the party bueaucracy
inside the bureaucratic system. As
a consequence of the conccntra

tion and reduction in numben of the eco
nomic burcaucracy, the power of the
combine directors, who were in fact
directly subordinate to the party leader-
ship in the person of Giinter Mittag, grew.
Thus the state bureaucracy (in the Minis-
lries and above all the planning commis
sion) werc excludcd from a sharc in
power. This meant the replacement of all
economic sense wirh $e subicclive deci
sions of Mittag; the combine directors
becamc lhe safaps of this economjc
potentate.

Thcre can be no doubl thal lhc pcrsis
te[ce of this folm of exercising power
even after lhe mid-8os and its dogmatic
presentation was decisive for the quick
and almost unchallenged collapse of the
post-capitalist system of rule. Here, how
ever, I arn only concemed with the inter-
nal problems and contradictions of lhe
system that existed in the GDR for four
decades.

Proponents of the idea of so-called
"market socialism" overlook the fact that
Marx considercd all the contradictions of
capitalism to be concentrated in embryo
in thc commodity fom.

Thus anyone who sees the reason for
the failure of the GDR'S economy ifl the
insufficient use of market mechanisms

Aoolodists seek excuses for
lallure

The champions of capitalism assert that
the failures of all rhe countdes of so-
callcd "really existing socialism" prove
that socialism is now on lhe way out. On
lhc other hand the apologists of t}Ie alleg-
edly socialist character of t}le system are
reduced to attributing the failules of t}le
GDR's economy to the following facto6:

a The hugely infedor stafiing point of
the GDR aftq the Second World War
(lower level of industrialization, higher
war losses, the burden of reparations,
sharpening of disproportions as a result of
thc country's division and so olr);

a The disastrous e4onomic policies pur-
sued by Honecker, Mittag and Stoph from
the mid-1970s, and especially ftom the
mid-1980s.

But jusl as it would be unreasonable to
blame unemploymeot, cyclical crises and
mass povefiy in the Third world - prod-
ucts of the capitalist system -on the eco-
nomic policies of specific govemments,
even if they can have a certain influence, 7
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and rhus puts the pladmarker
altemative in the centre of
their attention is overlooking
fto fact that it was precisely
the capitalist expressions of
the law of value (capital, sur-
plus value, average rate of
profit and so on) thal have led
to the enormous growth in the
forces of production. A "soci-
alistically" rcs&ained law of
value will miss out on these
results. This is why nearly all
the political forces in the
GDR, including the majority
who were in the opposition in
efilier years - flom Eppet-
mann to Baitll'ne - went in a
few weeks from masking their
ideas in phrases about the
"socialist market eaonomy" to
the non o! even anti-socialist
demand for the "social" mar-
ket economy on the West Cer-
man model.

Process of transition
The main reason for the fail,

ule of the GDR, as in a rhe
other countdes of "rcal social-
ism" is the absence of any pro-
cess of transition from the
abolitior of capitalist properry
towards the development of
socialist relations of ptoduc-
tion. That means, it was not
enough to legally relabel the
appropriated means of produc-
tion as people's property.
Socialism really begins when

o',qrnr^

Ey PAIOMO u L! .td!.dr (M@o Ci!) CeT, Syndsr

few real socialist forces inside 0!e SED
wear themselves out in the struggle to
renew their party and have therefore
with&awn fiom work in thg factories, the
United Left argues about tle content of a
socialist altemative, and everybody else
has long ago set off in the direction of
rcunification.

representatives of dre interests
of all the workers!"

O "Enteryrise rmion oryani-
zations as a part of stronger
wrions and also as rcplesenta-
tives of enterprise interests! "

O "Enterprise council and
union Ieaderships as work-
sharing cooperating organs of
rcpresentation ! "

a "Only one enterprise rep-
resentative for the interests of
the producersl"

This confusion was hardly
the key to the development of
lhe ability of the workels and
employees to to fight.

The situation is now slowly
beginning to become clearer
given the increasing percep-
tion of the social isks that
accompany the development
of the market economy. A not
negligible contibution to this
is the compromise reached by
a large majoriry between the
w, rhe FD6B and thc sPD
(Socialist Party) at the central
round table whercby the
agrcement of the SPD was
bought with a concession on
illusions about "pfiity parrici-
Pation".

The idea seems to be steadi-
ly gaining gound Orat the key
thing for working class acti-
vists in connection with the
gradually awakening class
consciousness is the qeation
of strongq foms ol enter-
prise tepresentation, using the

r
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the prcducers arc organized in forms of
grassroots democratic decision-making
and have in their hands irnmediate powe!
over the means of production and the
results of producdon, both in the enter-
prises, and at a rcgional and national lev-
el.

The economic motivation resulling
from a sense of responsibility based on
conuol of Lhe means of production, com-
bined witr the advantages of economic
planning in the form of economic regula-
tion rclated to need, offers rhe only alter-
natjve to capilalism. There would
certainly still remain for a long time the
need for economic categories not based
on ulility, under conditions of a constanr-
ly deepening process of workers partici-
pation. I fterefore fully supporr the brief
expression of opinion in the position
paper of rhe United Irfr (VL):

We "need..,.not less, but more planning

- bul thrs llme aI] economically sound
lorm of regulation, using value and price
relations, and based on self-managemenl
and corresponding to needs. This will be
realized through the use of market mecha-
nisms."

Bur rhe alremalive of a societv o[
socialisl freedom and democracy has, ar
least in Ue GDR, been wasred. While rhe

Trade union movement
disintegrates

It is noticeable rhat in November 1989
the movement stopped outside the doors
ol rhe enterprises. From this the captai[s
of indusEy, now freed from Mirkg, have
drawIl a huge increase in their power.
The workers had no response l'o this,
especially since the FDGB (rrade unions)
had gone downhill and the artemprs at
renewal from above have so far had little
success. The bruising skuggles over the
forms of enterprise representation had a
harmful effect on rhe politicization of the
workerc.

All possible variants were proposed:
O "Enterprise councils as organs of

self-managemett!"
O "Entelprise councils as organs of

struggle for limiting rhe negative conse-
quences of capitalist rcstoration !"
a "Enterprise councils as legitimate

space qeated by the pres€nt lack of legal
defurition. In this way righrs and condi-
tions can be fought for and protected,
which can form a berler slarting point for
resislance to the approaching massive
attack ftom the side of the the new union
of West German private capital and GDR/
Cermal state capital.

Where the enterprise union organiza-
lions have been renewed from top to bot-
tom, thet leaders, insofar as they are
ready to represent the interests of all the
workers, :ue to be pioritized, since up
until now they still have a better legal
position in the GDR. Where rhe forces of
the union fie so weak that no self-renewal
is possible, Ihe councils musr take on this
task. Delegations from the left in the
unions and councils in the FRG are very
helptul here. They can nail many illusions
about West Ceman "fre€dorn". *
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A brief inventory of
the left
SOME 23 parties and movements are running candidates in
the Czechoslovak elections in early June. Given this
fragmentation, the question of possible alliances looms large
in everybody's politlcal calculations. The following article was
tlrst published ln the May 1990 lssue of Porarita, the paper ol
the Czechoslovak Left Alternative. The demand that the
Communist Party return lts property to the state, whlch ls
referred to ln the text, was the oecasion for a widely observed
ten-mlnute work stoppage and a (relatively small)
demonstration on April 11.

DOCUMENT

I
F WE survey our political spectrum,
which is taking on a morc stable
form with the pre-ele.tion campaign,
we have to say that the overwhelm-

ing majority of the new and so-called
renewed parties and movements are, frcm
a prograrnmatic point of view, oo tJte right
or centre-right. There is, furthermore, not
nuch difference between rJlek pro-
grammes. AII of them espouse the conser-
vativeliberal principles of a free market
economy with a dominant p vate sector
and the "return to Ewope", ulldelstood as
a totally r.rncritical endorsement of the tra-
ditional values of sorcalled Westem
Ctdstian civilization.

Worthy of more seriolrs consideralion
are Lhose paflies and movements which in
one way or another consider themselves
to be of the left, or which could at least
serve as some sort of counterweight to the
right.

No guarantee of good faith of
CP

Let us begin with the Communist Pafiy
of Czechoslovakia (KSC) which, at least
according to its highest representatives,
wants to change into a "modem left par-
ty". l,eaving aside Ore disservice thar this
claim does to the real left, we have not the
slightest guarantee of is good faith. This
has been shown by the remarks of the
KSC'S chairperson M. Machalik, the atti-
rude oI leaders oI the pany to the question
of the pa y's plope y and so on. Such
things show that this party is not ready to
honesdy repent all its mistakes and cdmes
and is therefore also IIot presendy capable
ofdemocratic renewal.

Everything suggests that Ore party's
fimctionaries have yet to awaken from
thet drearns about a retum to the old

order - a drearn which is at once reac-
tionary and counter-revolutionary. There
is nothing surprising in this if we remem-
ber that the KSC had aheady degenerat-
e-d a long time ago from a worke6' party
into a party with a hardened bueauqacy,
defending its total control over the whole
of society, including the rank-and-file
Communists. with the collapse of the
Stalinist regime, the KSC has lost ils rai-
son d'ere. Whether oI not it continues to
exist as a rerograde structure that signif-
icantly hinderc the democratic changes,
and at the same time discrcdits the real
left, depelds on the success of the latter
in winning over the rmcompromised
rartJ<-and-fite Communists and isolating
them from the "healthy core" of Stalinist
functionades.

A sign of rhe heakup of the KSC is the
emergence of splinter grcups such as the
Czechoslovak Democratic Fomm and
the Ildependent Left. For the time being
their programmes are very unclear and it
will take some time before they are able
to develop a definite political profile.

Soclallst Party breaks with
progresslve tradltions

I an not surc whethq or not to include
here the party of lhe "balcony revolu-
tion", the Czech Socialist Pafiy (CSS).
After its last congress this pafiy has noth-
ing leftist about it apart ftom its name.
This lattel "oversight" was dictatcd
above all by the technical aspeats of the
ele{tion campaign, and it seems that the
narne will be "adjusted" soon after the
elections.

The CSS' election programme does
not mention the word "socialism" once
and amounts to a brcak with its best tra-
ditions, especially with the very progres-

sive programme of 1918.

As against the CSS, the Czechoslovak
Social Democracy (CSSD) carries a ban-
ner untainted lby collaboration with Ole
anciea ftgime). It is however tom by
intemal strife resulting fiom the pemonal
ambitions of its prominent rcpresenta-
tives, It is attempting to add lustre to its
vague programme by noisy appeals to all
the glorious traditions of the workers'
movement. At the same time, however,
and shamefully, it defines itself as a pafiy
only of the centre left. The break with its
left-wing identity has become very appar-
ent over the party's confusion about lhe
use of traditional lefFwing symbolism. It
is cefiainly not without interest that a

, A r.fffi@ lo thc bal@ny of the S6isLst Plry's
im.6 in B.8e'. w66las Squft 116 which
spe.l(els lddi.ssd rh. 6w& duirg the Nov@be!
1989 9
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whole series of older, honest Social
Democmts havenot liked this.

The Grern party is in a similar posirion,
for its rather moderate programme
(including for example, a readiness to
compromise on the question of the nucle-
ar power stations) has met wirh sharp crit-
icism from the Westem eaological parties
which in many cases incline lowards the
radical lef[.

The only corNistent and authentic left
forces today in Czechoslovakia are the
lefGwilg political movements that arose
as independenl stlucures before Novem,
ber 17, 1989.

Defending the lett's
traditional values

This means the Left Alremative, the
Czechoslovak Anarchist Association and
Obroda-Club for Democratic Socialism.
(Even in this latter case there are definite
lendencies towards following behind the
social demoqacy). In rhis situation ir is
very difficult to defend rhe left's tradirion-

I O $"*r*;iff ':}'"H1?J:'YTLH1

which a free and dignified life is unrhink,
able in modern society.

Together with other social movements,
(such as the Transnational Radical Party,
independenl. peace and ecological iniria.
tivcs, altemative culnrral activities and
so on), this new left must be lhe continu-
ation of the best traditions of Charter 77
and the other independenl stnrcluies, in
an uncompromising struggle for human

ghts, including social righrs, and in rhe
struggle for rolerance, democralic dia-
logue, the free search for the truth and a
truthful life.

All these values, cultivated in the pasl
20 years by a handful of brave individu-
als, at the cost of considerable personal
sacrifices, cannot be pursued rmder lhe
presswe of a pitiless compettive strug-
gle, soulless pusuit of consumption,
property and power, a commercialized
mass culture and the sale of Czechoslo-
vakia to foreign capital. Such values
should be the property of the brcadest
layem, but this also is llot possible with-
out democracy and social self-
management. It is the establishment of
such a society that is the mdn aim of the
new, demoqatic left in our country. *

"llUe need

ideolo$y"
DESPITEa chorus of
reassurlng comments ln
the Western press aboul
negotiationsbeginnlng 

.
between the Kremlin and
the representatives of the
Baltic peoples, the
confrontatlon has 'l

escalated. On May 15,
Gorbachev lssued two
presldentlal decrees
declarlng
"unconstitutlonal" the
resolutlons ot the Estonlan
and Latvlan Supreme
Sovlets openlng the way
for lndependence for the
two countrles.

an

N THE sarne day, violent
demollstlations by neo-
Stalinisr unionists took place
in the capitals of the same two

countries. In Tallinn, the capital of Esro-
nia, a few thousand demonstraton tried to
break into the Supreme Soviet. They were
stopped only when the premier appealed
over the radio for a mass mobilization to
defend the govemment. In Latvia, grcups
of Soviet military olficers slaged inci-
dents at the Supreme Soviet. But the
rmionists seemed capable only of provo,
catlons.

Even in Lawia, where the titular natron-
aliry represents only 52 per cenr of the
population, according to Bemard Guetta
in Le Monde of May 17, attempts to orga-
nize strikes among tJ)e non-Lawian work-
ers against the independence moves fell
flat.

After these incidents, the Kremlin sent
addilional troops into the two republics.
ln the same period, Lhe monarchicil pow-
ers of the presidenl of rhe Soviet Union
were reinforced with a law making il a
grave penal offense to "defame" the
Kremlin chief executive.

The Kremlin has not rclaxed its e{io-
nomic blockade of Lithuania, and stocks
of pekoleum are reponedly nearing
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exhaustion. Lithuanian representatives
say that not only are the Soviet authorities
blocking the supply of Soviet peroleum
but they are baming any deliveries from
abroad, [hereby escalating their economic
reprisals to the level of a siege.

The Soviet authorities have continued to
reject any negotiations with the represen-
rarives of lhe Ballic peoples on a basis
which implies accepting thei unqualified
right to independence. As for whal the
Kremlin claims is the constitutional way
to leave the Soviet Union, Yud Afana-
siev, one of the leading liberalizeN in the
Soviet CP, has acknowledged, in an inter-
vicw published in Ore May 5 issue of the
Estonian creative workers' paper Reede,
flat the new law on secession makes sep-
aration " I 0070 impossible."

Afanasiev said, "Even if
two thirds of the population
are for it, the ncxt to the last
word belongs to the other
republics and the last word
to tho'center'. Let's sup-
pose that at the political lev-
el, it [separation] is
'permitted'; evell then there
arc a lot of monetary-
economic 'buts' that ulti-
mately make leaving the
Soviet Union impossible."

lntheMay 77 Reede,Kaa-
rel Haav made a sharper
answer to the "constitution-
al" argument. "The constitu-
tion of the USSR has never
been applied. The rights

furious war of words against the nation-
alist movement Sajudis for many wceks
in the name of "moderation," "prudence"
"realism" and thercfore of "dialogue"
with the great liberalizer tr the Kremlin.
And its repo ing of debatos in the
Supreme Soviet has also indicated differ-
ences-

In its enthusiasm for "realism," the
independent CP's central organ, ifiesa,
has served as a mouihpiece for a.ll sofls
o[ pressues on lhe Lilhuanian leadership
to retreat frcm its March 11 de.laration,
from the westem govemments and
media and even apparcntly from emi-
gl6s. Thus, the May 4 issue of fiesa cal-
ied a long article by Algis Klimailis,
described as lhe general secretary of the

ESri. ll

from the Ewopean Community. The Rad-
icals' political proSnoses were bascd only
on an rultested assumption that Mr. Gor-
bachev's resistance would be limire.d to
lhreatening gestures, while the west (and
lrst of all the USA) would be quick 10

rsoognize Lithuania's independence.
"Not a single one of those Westem

States lhat never recognized Stalin's
annexation [of Lithuania] has recognizcd
the Lithuanian republic in accordance
with the intcrpretation given to the March
ll declaration. Except for words of con
cem ard cautious warnings about possible
saflctions, except for wging that both
sides take the road of dialogue, thc West
is not going to help us."

This "line ' of modcration is also being
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inscribed in it have never been defended.
It is only a scrap of paper, which besides
is fulI of contradictions. For example, one
paragraph declares all the republics sove-
reign, while another takes that ght away.
So, anyone .an be accused of anti
constitutional and anti-Soviet activity."

Suspension of independence
declaration

The latest "breakthrough" in the conflict
sightad by lhe Westem mass media was
the meeting May 18 between Gorbachev
ancl Lhe Lithuanian premier Kazimiera
Prunskiene. The latter claimed afterwards
thal Gorbachev had made an impo ant
concession, agreeing to accept a "suspen-
sion" rafier than an annulment of the de.-
Iaratioo of indepndence as a basis for
starting negotiations. On this basis she
called a special session of the Lilhuanian
Supreme Soviet to discuss meeting Gor-
bachev's demand.

Libiration's corespondent, Pierre
Briangon commented that Prunskiene was
clearly lrying to make the best of a bad
bargain because that had been the Krem-
Iin's position for a month. But in his own
article he said that a division over accept'
ing Gorbachev's condition had appearcd
lor rhc frst time in the Lithuanian
Supreme Soviet. The fact is that the Lithu-
anian independent CP has been waging a

Europeai Parliament Baltic Group afld
manager of lhe mixed enter? se Lilko-
merc in Hambug. Called "Between
Demands and Truth," it criticized the
strategy of the Lithuanian govemment,
much more outspokenly than the inde-
pendent CP itselfcould probably dare.

"I do not doubt that the decision of the
Lithuanian parliament aIId govemment
was motivated by patdotism. Nor do I
doubt that, as they interpret the March 1 I
declaration, tiey thought it served the
interest of Lithuania. Unfortunately,
patriotism in itself is no prcte.tion
againsr elror.

"The eror is not what the declarution
proclaims, The error is that the declara-
tion involves leaving the USSR
now!....Such a stance...blocks dialogue,
which all the protagonists (Lithuania, the
USSR and the West) say is their objec-
tive."

No help from Washington or
European Community

Klimaitis continued: "Telling our-
selves that after March ll Lirhuania is
already aII independelt state is fateful
self-deception, Reality has showl that
rhere was no political, economic, diplo-
matic...or technical preparation for rcal
ildependence, and therc was no guaran-
tee ftom Moscow, from Washington or

cal road. But, as is well known, in the con-
ditions of the world today, mdicalism
does not lead to integration in the commu
nity of civilized nations but rather to
being rejected by it." Recently, Pravdz
has also noted exprcssions of bifiemess at
the Westem states' attitude on thc parr of
fie I-ithuanian leadels-

United maiority tormed in
parliament

At the sarne time, Tie.ra has been com
plaining that Sajudis is on a anti-
Communist rampage, in panicular since
its recent congress. In the May 12 issue,
Alvydas Sedzius, first sccrctary of the
independent CP city committee in Siauli
ai, complained that "aulocracy prevails in
the parliament. If you think differently, if
you talk of differences (even if it is realis-
tic, even if it is true), you arc an enemy of
t]le people! A united majority has forned
in the parliament. But this unity, I dare
say, is not based so much oll a real alli-
ance as on fear Olat you might bc called an
enemy of the people."

In the context of the independent CP's
Iine, this sofi of argument se€ms clearly
intended to counler the pressurc for main
taining national r.rnity behind the repub-
lic's leadership against Moscow's threats.
This also fits in with Moscow's prcpagan-
da that the national democratic move- 11
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following by the CPSU
press. For exanplc, Prav
d.,'s correspondent, I. Tete

n, wrcte in tle May 15
issue of the Sovict CP
organ:

"Pcrconally, I am con-
vinced that there is norhing
rcprehcnsible in the attempt
of the Baltic rcpublics to
become rcal subjects of
intemational law, to colle.-
tively defend their regional
interests in the USSR and
beyond its borders. The
whole question is how to
achieve that goal. JudSing
by all the facts, the leaders
of Latvia, Lithuania and
Estonia chose the most radi-

)
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menls arc trying to institute a "new totali-
Iarianism." So, it would hardly be surpris.
ing if the party representatives in the
goverunent tried to break mrl(s to push
for a more accorffnodating attitude to
Gorbachev at the first oppoftlnity. But
the lamentations about 'hew totalitarian-
ism" on the part of the independent CP
also indicate that the presswe for national
unity against Moscow and behind the dec-
laration of independence has been
extremely sfiong.

This is not ro say that there may not be
"moderates" in Sajudis as well. The par-
liamentary debates opening up now may
reveal some. Prunskiele's actions after
her discussion with Gorbachev suggests
she could be one. But the "moderale" line
and logic of the independent CP, as put
forward by Tiesa, seem quite consistenr.

Ironically, while the independent CP is
denouncing Sajudis for anti-Commudsm,
the May 4 issue of the Russian we€kly
Rwskaya Mysl' published in Pads rar an
interview with a Lithuanian Chrislian
Democratic personality, Viktor Piatkus,
who argued rhat the front was a shadow
ofthe Communist Party;

"Last year, some young lads from Mos-
cow visited me and asked: 'Why are there
middle-aged people ir Sajudis ard old
people and youths in the other carnp.' I
said, 'I might answer your question with
another. Whar do you lhink.' They told
me *Iat in their opinion Sajudis included
people who must be a continuation of the
Soviet administration. Almost half the
Council of Sajudis were members of the
Communist Pafly. I was sfuck how in
two or three days they had managed to
assess the sifua6on."

Waves leave Baltic
Communist Parties

Before the political changes in rhe
USSR, $e bulk of rhe inrelligenrsia was
in the Communist Party. With the ise of
the national-democratic movcments,
waves stafted leaving the Baltic CPs,
whose cores also eventually shattered.
Bul polilical experience is accumulating
very npidly in the Baldc, and undoubred-
ly chalging people's viewsboth about the
Soviet bueaucracy and the Westem
states.

Disappointment with the attitude of the
Weslem powers seems to be sinking more
and more de€ply into lhe consciousness
of the Baltic national democmts. The
May 11 Reede rui 

^ 
long aflicle by Edgar

Savisaar, the Estonian People's Front's
ecolomic expert and IIow premier of lhe
rcpublic. He dissolved the problem of rhe
Westem govemrnent's attitudes into a
broad exposition of historical and eco-
nomic evolution. But he did have to rake
it up.

In the same issue of Reede, an article
by Kaarel Haav was outspokenly radical.
It used anti-Communist-sounding lan-
guage, referring to the Soviet Union for

example as an "ernpile ofevil." But Haav
also wrote: "Mr. Gorbachev has not coll-
demned the Stalinist regime, but he calls
it Socialisrn, and he is ready to defend
Ulis re8ime by any means, sacrificing
hurnan rights as well as the rights of
national majorities.

"J. Stalin did not threaten to crush peo-
ples but he did it. J. Stalin did not send
tanks ro the capital of any republic of the
USSR [as Gorbachev did to Lithuania] or
executionem with sappe$' shovels [the
April 12, 1989, massaqe in Tbilissil; he
did his killing in the shadows. J. Slalin
was many things to many people. Some
saw him as a great national leader, others
as a bloody hangman. Mr. Gorbachev is
also many lhings to many people. The
world sees his shining smile. Only the
Soviet peoples see his big teeth."

Further on, Haav also delounced the
West. "The whole world is used to this
empire and does nol wanl to see new lree
peoples or counEies."

He also qiticized the national demo-
cralic movemmts themselves. "Lilhuar a

and Estonia will not free themselves if
they do not nise their fre€dom struggle to
the ideological level. Grcat state lsurl-
riillit!, this telm has become a chatacter-
isric negative term in the Eslonian
nalional dcmocralic lirerarure] lies, vio-
lelce and dependency ideology (Stalidst
Socialism) have to be opposed wirh an
ideology of truth, hrunan rights and free-
dom....We carurot defeal Soviet totalitari-
anism socially, politically or
economically. We can only defeat it ideo-
logically, only with the t!urh."

Haav pointed to a basic problem, which
is likely to become more and morc acute
as the confrontatiol between Moscow
and the Baltic and other peoples of rhe
USSR derpens.

The political tine of the national demo-
cratic movements has largely remained
stuck in legali$ns, diplomatic formulas
and commonplace pragrnatic notions. In
order fo! them to be able to mobilize the
sort of international movement necessary
to break the g p of l}Ie Soviet buleaucm-
cy, they will need to offer penpecrives
that caII inspire the support of all
oppessed peoples and of democrats
among the majority populations of rhe
great states.

Alolg with a fu[damenral critique of
Stalinist national oppression, the pro-
gams of the Balric people's fronts, espe-
cially the Latvian one (See Intenntioral
Viewpoint,No, 169, September 18, 1989)
offered a perspertive of radical democrat-
ization of social relations. But these con-
ceptions have now to be deepeled and
extended intematioirally in order for the
&onts to begin to appeal dire.rly to the
peoples. That is the only way forward
now in the face of the unholy alliance of
the Soviet bureauqacy, the Westem
slates and all lhe eslablishments against
tle Balric peoples' sruggle for rheir
national rights. *

I
N ADDITION TO Beijing, many
other Chinese towns experienced
demonstrations and violent rcpres-
sion during these weeks, notably

Chengdu, ill the heart of continental Chi-
na, and Shanghai, where the movement
continued for several days after the Bcij-
ing massacre. The interpretation given to
this movement by capitalist press and gov,
ernments alike was simple enough - for
them the demonstrations showed the will
of the youth, followed by the rest of rhe
population, to see the rcforms go morc
quickly in the sense of the development of
both democracy and a capitalist market
economy.

Hu Yaobang and after him his successor
Zhao Ziya\g rcpresented the cwrcIlt of
the CCP open to reforms and opposed to
the Stalinist old guard reprcsented by
Deng Xiaoping.In putting abtoody elldto
the movement, according to the westem
media, the old guard demonsrratcd ils
desire to put a braks on lhe rcfoms and
the opening to the capitalist countries.

Through this explanation, the westem
media wished to signify not only fiat the
oPening to fte capitalist marker and
demoqacy went hand in hand, but also
that the maintenance of the bureaucratic
planned ecoflomy was inevitably accom-
parfed by a ferccious dictato$hip.

The reality is odlerwise, for inasmuch as
the second asserl.ion is Lrue, lhe fust is
obviously not and some hundreds of mil-
lions o[ men and women have sad expcri-
ence ofthe fact every day.

Movement a result of Deng's
policies

The deep roots of the 1989 movement
came from the multiple and sometimes
contradictory consequences of tlre policy
implemented since the end of the 1970s
under the leadership of Deng. It is neces-
sary to recall only the broad contours of
this policy.

This po)icy had [our major economic
and social characteristics:

- in the countryside, it rested on a
retum to family-based cultivation with the
aim of encouraging the peasarts to diver-
sify their production and move into small
pdvate industry. The consequences were
mary: an imporlant social difterenrialion
with a broad improvement of the standard
of living, and an importanf growth of
cereal produclion wilh the parlial freeing
of prices, but also the development of
massive unemployment.

- Lhe opening lo invesunent from for-
eign capital on the Pacific coast (in the
"spc4ial economic zones" and ihe..oDen
cities") with an imponanr skte subsidy for
the equipment and irdusrrializarion of
these regions to tie detriment of$e interi-
or of the country. Even if only four mil-
lion workers (out of an active uban
population of I28 million ) are involved in
these enterpdses, which rcpresent l7o of
the industrial production of the cou[!ry,
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One year after the
Tiananmen massacre

they have shown the will of the Chinese
lcadership to open up to the capitalist mar-
ket and the new technologies.

- the uban population, for their part,
have hardly been favoued by the past ten
years, even if there are few Chineso people
who regrct the period of insecudty of rhe
Cuhural Rgvolution, The modest advance
in the standard ofliving has be€n counter-
balanced by the prccariousness ofemploy-
ment and, above all in the lasr few yea$,
by galloping inflation.

- finauy, the inroduction of elements
of the "ftee" market, even outside the spe-
cial economic zones, has led to an impetu-
ous development of the black market and
corruption, even in the industrial domain.

Moreover, in the tleld of civil liberties,
beyofld the grand de.larations on the sep-
aration of party and state, the grip of the
bweaucracy on political and economic life
has been heavily maintained, leading nora-
bly to growirg discontent among the intel-
lertuals and student youth.

All the economic and social contradic-
tions began to come to a head in 1988,
when, faced with an unsetrled economic
situation, *re party leadership, advised by
the Intemational Monetary FWrd (IMF),
launched a swe€ping austerity plar, in the
context of "the policy ofrectificatiorl".

The effects of tie liberalization in the

countryside and the growth of corruption
were beginning to combine, notably
through a vertiginous growth in prices of
fertilizers and of cereal production. The
state could no longq pay cash to the
peasants without the repercussion of
price rises in the towns.

Massive lncrease in prices of
baslcs

In a few weeks, during the summer of
1988, the p ce of basic lecessity prod-
ucts in the towns increased by more than
504o, leadng to widespread panic. The
austedty plan, Iaunched in the autumn of
the same year, sought to arest this infla-
tion by putthg a brake on fte freeing of
agdcultual prices and concentmting the
\reight of tlle restdctions on the urban
population. Parallel to this, popular dis-
satisfaction grew, as is shown by a survey
made in 20 Chinese cities. In this study, it
appeared overall that the price rises, the
mounting of inequality, and insecuity
about the fuh.ue constituted the main pre-
occupations of wage eamersl. The
au0rors of the survey denounced the
abuse of power of party cadres, particu-
larly the coruption and the shameless
self-enrichment of some.

At the same time, rural underemploy-

ment bcgan !o se ously inflate the uban
populalion of "clandestine" workers -
estimated at belween one and two million
in each of the rhree principal cities of the
country (Shanghai, Beijing, and Guang-
zhou).

Discontent rlas sPrcading throughout
the urban population, apart from those
lewly enriched, and, as on other occa-
sions, the intellectuals were the ferment of
tle revolt. ll should nol however be for.
gotten, and it will be necessary to retum to
this point, that the proformd and durable
crisis in the countryside would inevitably
have, in other forms, a considerable
importarce in a country where 8070 ol the
population is rural.

The Chinese ffadition has always seen
the intellectuals as the despised lackeys of
the regime. The Chinese revolulion, origi-
nating from the countryside, did not
chalge this tradition, even aggravating it
when the Cultural Revolution made the
intellectuals a target. Deng's modemiza-
tion policy was nonetheless supp)sed to
rely on the support of the elites, notably
the researchers and academics who were
asked to become the arnbassadors of Chi-
na to the capitalist count es.

However, du ng the ten years from the
introduction of Deng's ,eforms, the intel-
Iectuals not only remained isolated from
the regime, but. more importanlly. their
basic living conditions and their salaries
remained bclow those of other social
layers.

Obviously, this feeling of injustice was
accennrated for all those, researchels and
students, who were able to compfie their
position with the high status accorded to
fteir equivalents in the capitalist coun-
tries.

Expulsion ot intellectuals
becomes symbolic

The expulsion in Febmary 1987 of three
htellectuals, Fang Lizhi, Liu Binya and
Wang Ruowang, be.ame a symbol for the
mass movement. The real rcle of impul-
sion played by lhesc intclleclualcircles in
the launch and stimulatiol of the mass
movement has been anply shorn2.

This network, oftel linked to the
reformisl currenl (Hu Y aobang, Zhao Ziy.
ang), was cefltral to the affinity felt by *re
movement ot 1989 with the Beijing
Spri[g of 1979-80, a movement more lim-
ited than rhat of 1989 but the occasion for
numercus radical critiques of the bureau-
cracy, in conjunctiol with the movement
of "plaintiffs", victims of the Cultural
Revolution who demanded justica ftom
Deng Xiaoping. At the time Deng severe-
ly repressed ftis movement and its princi-
pal figure, wei Jingsheng (auftor of "The
Fifth Essential Modemization - Democ-

THE DEATH on Aprll '15, 1989 ol Hu Yaobang - general
secretary of the Chinese Communlst Party (CCP) f rom 1981 to

1987, and rlght hand man ot Deng Xiaoplng prlor to being
dismissed by the latter 15 months prevlously 

-'uras the
signal, in the two months that followed, for the most important

popular movement China has known since the end of the
Cultural Revolution. The most important, because lt catalyzed
all the social demands of the urban layers ten years after the

lntroduction of Deng's reforms. The most spectacular,
because for slx weeks Beiiing's Tiananmen Square, a place

symbollc of the history of People's China, was under the
control ot demonstrators who erected a Goddess of

Democracy there in defiance ot the regime. The "Chinese
May" movement received a broad lnternational echo because
the international medla had kept television teams ln Beiiing
following Gorbachev's vlsit in mid-May. They malntalned a

consistent coverage o, the events until the morning of June 4,
1989, when the army put an end to the movement by a

massacre (see rY164, 165, 166, 167).

LAURENT CARASSO

1. zlu QinSfdS, ''rh. fftne of nind or uiban wo -
6 in r98 8", LnoPa8, BeijinS no. 2.
Z Se! rn panicdar $e suwey by Romair Franuin in
bbetuion, Aptit E, r99O- 13
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racy"), is still imprisoned3. But rlis impul-
sion and the role played by rhese universi-
ty circles should not obscure the essential
chfiacte stics of the 1989 movement.

If it did not have the political sophistica-
tion of the 1979 movement, the 1989
movement was marked by a remarkable
breadth and extended itself to rhe rotaliry
of the urban population 

- it was above all
the occasion ior the birth of organizations
independent of the regime.

Some dozens of student organizations,
among them the Independent Union of
Beijing Students, grew up in a few weeks.
The preceding movements to which that
of 1989 could be compared seemed to
defiJle themselves in terms of factional
struggles within the party. The essential
characteristic of the 1989 movement was
that the basic demaJrd for rhe right to orga-
nize fteely was rapidly raised - rhe popu-
latiol wished to form its own associations
and a nurnber of spe€ches aIld leaflets
explained that the only guarantee against
comrption and for democratic dghts was
organized vigilance.

No moves towards lormation
of new party

Practically no genuine current advocat-
ing the qeation of a new party emerged,
both be.ause of a wish to avoid a frontal
collision with the rcgime and be.ause of a
lack of a sufficielt natwing of the move-
ment, The dominant rendency wished to
put the party "under surveillance", know-
ing that no faction, even the current of
Zhao Ziyang, was genuinely favourable to
its demands. To appe.iate the limirs and
the impact of the movement of May,June
1989, it is necessary to siruate ir h rhe
context of the political conllicts at work
wifiin Chilese society.

Since 1948, lhe Chinese Communisr
Parry has monopolized polilicat lifc in
China. But, in confast to the Communist
Parry of rhe Soviel Union (CPSLD or irs
satellites in Eastcm Euope, the CCP has a
tradition of ilerce public factional strug-
gles, undergoing numercus fums and tor-
ments, mos[ obviously that of the Cultural
Revolution. The appararus and leaderchip
of the Party represents then the sum and
cumulation of rhe rotaliry of these poli-
cies. For, at each new tum, only a small
parl of the protagonisls o[ the previous
policy were pushed aside. Thus. alter rh€
death of Mao and the elimination of the
"Gang of Four'{. most of the provincial
Maoisl cadre remained in place. There is a
very great cohesion of the apparatus
inside a bureaucracy which, iII contrast to
the Stalinisr burcauqacy, moulded itself
directly liom the leadership of the revolu-
tion. It is ne.essary also to note that this
intense factional struggle has until now
tmnslated itself by very few physical elim-
inalions in fie higher ruling sphere (apart
lrom tle dearh otLin Biao in l9? I and lhe
j ailing of the "cang of Four").

The 1989 movement attacked the whole

of the bueaucracy and lhe leade$hip of
the Communist Pafiy, judged globally
responsible for corruption, inequality and
the absence of democntic libe ies - this
proved lhe growing disillusiorunent wirh
t}le buleaucmcy in its entiety. The demo-
cratic movement of 1979, for its pafl, had
wrongly placcd its confidence irl Deng
Xiaoping to establish a genuine socialisi
democracy and render justice to fie vic-
tims of the bureaucracy.

This difference constitutes a fundamen-
tal break in mass colsciousness 

- Ilo
longer did any party leader seem capable
of rcstoring confidence in the CCP. The
demand for, ard the setting up of, inde
pendent organizations was symbolic of
this absence of colfidence in any wing of
the bueaucracy.

At the same time, and this is not colltIa-
dictory. the srudents, at least those in Beij-
ing, had t}le feeling of being suppoted by
a wing of the Party. In 1986, Hu Yaobang
had been dismissed for having rcfused to
send the army against the student move-
ment5 

- since the[, he had become a so
of martyr in the eyes of the students. In
1989, also, the shrdent leadeE conscious-
ly applied prcssue on the so-callcd liberal
wing of the leadenhip around first secre-
W Tiao ZlyoiE to meet their demands,
which, over several weeks, had been lim-
ited to a simple reprise of official slogans
(against colruption, for the independelce
of the National People's Assembly and
the goverrulent from fte CCP).

Refusal to evacuate
Tiananmen Square

This policy in relation ro the CCP
explained the enormous sense of legitima-
cy which the movement had (reinforced
moreover by the support of the whole of
urban sociery), its insolcnt audacily
towards the regime - illusEated by its
refusal to evacuate Tiananmen despile the
proclamation of manial law and the
demand for negoriadons with the regime
on the tlasis of equality. The movement
was also marked by a fanarical legalism
which, up to the end, refused to envisage
a direct test of forces. It is in this context
that it is necessary to rmderstand the role
played by several intellecNals who were
at least close ro Zhao Ziyang, ifnot in rhe
Ieadership itself, ir Lhe permanent liaison
betweell the leaders of the movement and
the high cadres of rhe Party. Ir is in rhis
contexl also thal fte demand lor indepen-
dent unions and organizalions, which was
quickly raised in all tle p ncipal cities of
the counry, can be seen as the expression
of a profound polirical matuarion, There,
the experience of the previous move-
ments (1978, 1986) bore fruir.

It is, on the other hand, striking to note
Lhat so far as a morc global vision ofsoci-
ety alrd economic and political demands
is concemed, *te students felt well short
of the 1978 movement and in fact echoed
the themes developed by Deng and Zhao

themselves o[ the opening to the west and
liberalization. But these demands
remained practically at a sccondary level

- the questions put most often ro lhe forc
were those of democratic rights and cor-
ruption. The general pro-ma*et o enta-
tion appeaN more visible today in the
declarations made by the spokespersons
of the Federation for Democracy in China,
issued ftom the movemeflt iII exile.

The other major element of this move
ment was the entry onto the scene of the
urban worke6, Alrcady the year 1988 had
seen a multiplicarion of strikes. The stim
ulus of the student movement led to the
discreet emergence of workeG conlin-
Senls on April 27, 1989 and a massive
worke$' prescnce during the big demon-
stration of May 17, 1989. On this day rhe
Independent Union of Workers was
founded in Beijing. a union which -
despite its shoft existence and its some
hundreds of members 

- 
received a great

echo in all lhe facrories of Beijing, inspir-
ing the creation of identical rmions in all
the cities of the country ,

3. In 197E, thc disiderr h!.[eo)als kho h.d b@
drivo out of the univdiries .nd s6! ro work i! $.
cou rr3ide be4ame the spokep.sotu for .l1 !h66e
who had sutre.ed injusricG duinS fie Cutrural Revo-

4. Thi. grup of lqder. of rhe CCP (.mons $m
Mao's wrdow) h.d supponed M.o u Lunchjnq he
Cuhual Rcvoluud .8.itr$ rhe oher facrions ; uE
pany. In powcr.ft r lhe fatl of Lin Biao, $ey pl)med
rh. policiB of $e Culur6l Rdoludd. T}€y wft
a!6l.d .fict th! riols of 1976 and ricd ,nd @n-
dqn!.d in l9EG81.
5. In D*6ber 1986, s.ud@t danoost atios fo,
dder.cy t@k pl.c in sev@t Chinsc ciris.
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"We have the right to
overthrow all tyrants"

It is incontestable that, even in their lim-
ited and elementary character, the declara-
tions published by thc Independcnr Union
of Workers of Beijing showed clearly rhc
demand to see the workerc genuincly
assume power: "The Pcople's Republic of
China is ulder the leadership of the work-
ing class, we have the right to overtlrow
all tlrants". In the face of the more con
fused political character of the studenr
declarations, those of lhe worke$ could
give a powedul dlTlamic to a movement
in which the wolkers and unemployed of
rhe big cities could paiticipare. However,
the regime, all factions together, could not
accept the development of a movemelt
which dire.tly contested the bureaucracy
and in which the workeN began to orga-
nize themselves.

The massacle of June 4 was thercsult of
lhe crisis wilhin the lcadership and obvi.
ously an admission of weakness, given
that the population of Beijing had deficd
the declaration of martial law.

It was not a military coup d'6rat, but a
decision consciously taken by the leader-
ship of the pafiy in its entirery, even if the
first secretary paid tle price for il - il
meant then neither a radical turn in Ore
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the sreed ofsome individuals
Tf,e reeime ilself envisages that 20

to l0 miilion urban workers will lose

their iobs in the coming years. which
will ;dd to the 30 million already

unemployed rodaY.
The reforms have accennraled the

dismantling of the system of social

protection. Thus, the ftnancing ot

medical s€rvices by the state has con-

tinued to decline. In addition' rents,

until now modes!, must rise by arourld

50070, accentuatinS social disc mina-

tion in access to housing
On lhe other hand, the international

context is hardly favouable to the

Chinese bweaucracy. The movements
in Eastem EuroPe are only going to
reinforce the will of the intellectuals
to do away with the absence ofdemo-
craric rights. Moreover, lhis conlcxt
lessens tie major political interest the
capitalisl countries have had in China
as a counterweight lo the Sovicr bloc.

policy of the pany, nor a massive liquida-
tion of its liberal wing. This is proved by
the fact that the National Assembly, in its
majodty favourable to Thao Ziyedre,
acceptcd completely the consequences of
the repression. As a counterpart Zhao him-
self, although removed irom his post, has
not bccn desig ated as responsible for the
movement aJId a number of his collabora-
tors have kept thek positions.

On the other hand, the May-Jrme move-
ment found a favourable echo amongst
numerous local members and cadles of the
Pdrry. very many of them parlicipating in
the demonsfations. The movement and
the rcprcssion have shed lighf on a weak-
ening of the role of the almy in the ruling
spheres of the bureaucracy, which is more-
over shown by the greater role takel by
Yang Shanku[, president of the republic,
and scvcral ofhis collatrorators 6.

The Chinese situation has an essential
diffcrence to that of the countries of East-
em Europe. The country has experienced
tcn yeals of ecolomic reforms and the
movement of May 1989 was at once the
bearer of democratic demands comparable
10 those raised in Eastem Ewope and
social demands derived directly frcm the
ncgalive effects of the refoms already
undertaken. This double phenomena will
inevitably weigh on future democratic
movements.

The Chinese leaders have for 1ws y.a.rs
implemented "the policy of recdfrcation",
of "reform wirhin the refom", which
seeks precisely to prevent and limit the
most grave conse{luences of the economic
measures. in parlicular the wban c sis.
But the majority of the problems today arc
the direct effects of this rcform, notably
the disequilibrium berween the interior of
the country and the coastal zones, and the

devclopment of corauption, nepotism and
privileges.

Inde€d, fte basis of this policy of lhe
introduction of the market, and appeals to
capitalist investment has neve! been put
in quesrion by tJle bureaucracy. The capi-
talist countries, for their pafl, have above
all used the situation to obtain better facil-
ities and morc profitable investments. A
boycott or break in economic relations
has been only an ideological illusion.
Thus kesident Bush has opposed any
"excessive" rcaction from lhe U.S. Con-
gless against thg Chinese govemment,
and sent an anvoy to China in July 1989,
only a month after the Tianarunen massa-
cte.

.,. At the economic level, the penctration

- of Eastern European markcls could
-? proue a more attraclive proposilion [or

the capitalists than invcstlnent in Chi-
na.

It is then certaill that a new crisis will
emerge in the short term, and morcover
that $e deatl of Deng, which cannot bc
far away, will upset fte fiagile equilibrium
established in June 1989 ar the sr.unmit of
POWer.

Clandestine networks of
opposltlon

Undoubtedly, some clandestine net-
works oi opposition and resistance have
been able lo maintain themselves since
last year. The government declared in
November 1989 that it had smashed a new
union of independent studcnts in Bcijing.
The ferocious rcpression unlcashed
against the workers has, however,
undoubledly made ir difficulr ro mainrain
any wban nuclei ofrcsistance.

As for the Federation for Democracy in
China, set up in cxile. its leadership is
dominated by those formerly close to
7)no Ziywrg, like Yang Jiaqi, former
direator of the Institute for Political Sci
ence, or Xan Rennan, former dLector of a
big p vare enterprise, who was at fte head
of the economic reforl. These have now
become the spokespersons of a resloration
ofcapitalism, and they condemn the 1949
revolution. And yel it was the cons€quenc-
es o[ this "pro-capilalist" economic
reform thar the 1989 movement rose
againsr!

Howcver, suppofiers of a genuinely
socialist and revolutionary perspective
will have to work hard l,o ger a hearing in a
country where. in the nane of socialism
and planning, the bueaucrats have heaped
poverty and injusrice on the people. /t '

6. Y.n8 st.ntu ws onc of uc'2E BoLhdils,. (sup-
ponq! of Sralh) who .Pp6.i Mao in rh. f.cri@.1
$ruSAlc wirhin Uc pa.y .r .h. dd of $c I 92G. 15

Deepening crisls ln the
countryside

In the countryside, several leatures of
the crisis combine; growth of unemploy-
ment ar'nong ole peasantry, accentuated
for the past year by the closure of a great
number of rural industries; the govem-
ment's inability to pay for qops at fte
prices demanded by the peasants; and
reduction of all agdcuhual investments
reflecting the general discontent of rhe laF
ter. Thus, the layer of Ote peasanrry which
has profited from the reform is going to
itself create a disequilibrium which will
accentuale the scarcity and lhe deamess
of food products in the cities.

Also, fte maintenance of austerity
against the wage eame6 in the cities can
only inqease the deep discontent of fte
urban layers and incrcase the number of
jobless. As to comrption and the growth
of inequality, it is the poducr both of r}le
power of the bureaucracy and the pusuit
of a socio-economic policy, as much as
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Poverty and
repression behind
royal charade
oN MAy 3 AND 4, WTH GREAT pOMp AND CEREMONY, the
Moroccan klng, Hassan lt, celebrated the twenty-nlnth
anniversary of his coronation In the clty of Agadir, ,1he gate to
the southern provlnces,', as he calls lt. This ias a-reassertion
oI the regime's presence ln the terrltory of Western Sahara,
th.e. o.biecl ol the 't 4-year-tong confltct wtth the poilsarlo Front,
which is fightlng for independence for the area.l

ln December 1989, the Moroccan people voted masslvely In a
referendum for postponing the legislative elections for two
years, so that the vote could take place after a definltive
settlement of the sahara conflict under lhe auspices of the
United Nations. All the opposition parties accepted this
proposition, while demandlng respect Ior the electoral rules _
which are generally trampled on by the regime. This ,.national
unlon" was essentlally around the quesflon of .,territorlal
integrity." The opposition, on the other hand, intends to
demand a new debate on the 1990 linance law, whlch ca[s for
applylng the lMF s drastlc austertty plans to the letter. tn fact, a
grave economlc crisis ls affllctlng thls country, where the
worst poverty exlsts side by side with the luxury and
ostentation of the nabobs of the monarchy.

The following lntervlew was glven to Erdal Tan and Lulza
Marla In Paris ln January by Karlm Maghrebi, a Moroccan
revol utionary Marxlst activlst.

ty above all other considemtions. It
recently asked to join the Socialist Inrer
nadonal, with which it has lonq main-
tained ties.

A left cu.irent emerged wi0lin the USFP
at its Thid Congess in l9?8. This currenr
claims to represent the radical Dopulist
tradirion of tle pany artd ils histo;ic lead_
ers, such as Mehdi ben Barka or Ornar
Bejelloun.2 Situating itself ro rhe left of
the present parly leadership, 0tis cu[cnl
rejecled tIe "liberalizarion" oftercd by
Hassan II and foughl for a reai democral-
izalion. Ir adopted "scienrific socialism,.,
implying Manism as irs refcrence poinr,
and even declared itself for the creation of
a revolutionary party.

After 1983, this curenr declined and
was expelled from lhc USFP b) Lhe
bureaucraric leadership. Since thcn, it has
formed aII independent organization but
has neither clear perspectives nor a defi-
nite political and skategic line. It has bcen
aclive in studenl circles, and presendy it
publishes a joumal ,rrar;q, rhe mosr lefr-
wing legal ioumal in Morocco, but iB
sales are dropping.

The main bourgeois party is Istiqlal,
which led the national libemtion skuggle
agahst France from 1940 to 1956, when
the country b€came independent. There
ale also a series of parties qeated by the
rcgime since the staIt of the "demoqatiza-
tion" process in 1975, when there were
elertions. They include the Independents'
Pafiy, the National Demoqacy Rally and
the Constitutional Udon,

But evefl the regime does not have con-
fidence in them. It wants Istiqlal to take
part in the government, but in a subordi-
nate role, with very narrow margins for
maneuver.

You have to be aware that there is really
a difference between Hassan II's policy
and that championed by Istiqlal. Afier tak-
ing part in govemment ftom 1977 to
1985, Istiqlal was sidelined ir the parlia-
ment and now finds itself in opposition. In

/l 
^ 

Morocco, election results are always falsi-
I tD r,eri. Tne sears are aiiorte{i ixrore the vole,

sometimes weeks before. Even the press
reports thisl

The programs of the bowgeois parties
are not clearly distinguished from that of
fte rcgime. They, above all Istiqlal, con-
sider that the priodties today arc the
recovery of the Saham and the udfica-
tion of the flational territory. In the last
analysis, Orey tail-end the king.

The Istiqlal pafiy, however, has a mass
influence. It even has a bas€ in the work-
ers' movement, though yellow unions.
The o0rer parties of l}le dght are goups
of notablgs or technooats.

On the left, the main formation is the
Socialist Union of People's Forces
(USFP), which comes from a split in IsLi-
qlal in 1959. [t has a petty-bourgeois
composilion, wi$ ransmission belE in
Ole mass organizations, especially in the
Democratic Labor Confederation (CDT),
a union formed inl978 unde! the impetus
of fie USFP. The party's program does
not go beyond the limiB of bougeois
populism, and it remains timidly reform-
ist. The USFP also purs Erilorial integri-

I What aboul lhe Communist Par.
ry?

As for the Communisr Parry o[ Sralin;sr
origin, the Progress and Socialism Parly 3,

it joined the "national union" around lhe
thrcle in 1975-1976, and is presently pur-
suing a policy fulthel to rhe righr rhan ftar
ot lhe USFP. Is genera) sccrclary is in
parliament. This is the only party allowcd
to work in the Moroccan Union of Labor
(tlMT), Ore oldest and biggest union fed-
eration, which was founded in 1955. It is
impossible to give an exact figure fot
IIMT membership. But ar lhe beginning
of the 1960s, wirh abour 600,000 mem-
bers, it was the biggest union in Africa.
Today, it is much weaker. It suffered a
split in 1978, under the prcssure of thc
USFP, which gave rise to the CDT. The
new union justified itself by pointing to
the UMT's bureaucratization.

This resulted in the development of a

rank-and-file curent that fought bweau-
qatization led by USFP activist Omar
Benjelloun. He did not want to form

I . U.dq Sp&ish colonial ruIe up unlil 19?5. the W6!
m S.bua was cldm€d by Moreco. Pobsrio, the
sah.ra Libe.tion FMt, whi.h had vsged a struggle
lgairs! lhe Spanish, d@and.n the ind.pdddce of fie
r6i1ory aJr6 1c74. The Sprnish wiL\dBwrl gave ri.e
to a war baee€n the Moreca..rops, who had invad-
cd wesEm Sahara, and Polisa;o. Thb .dflict is stil

2. Mehdi b6 Barka, sccrel.ry of lhe National Unid of
Pe{plc's Forcs (UNFP), rhe futute USFP, was sm'
toced lo d@!h i. ar,tezria by L\. regine of Hasd II
in M.y 1963. In Octobcr 1965, he was kidnsppen r
Palis .nd has n.vq sppeartn. olnar Bdjelou, a

lqdd of rhe USFP, wa assassinakd in 19?4 by an

Islsnic tund.mdlalisl in the ply of lh. ftgiln..
3. ft wls c.[en lhe Colmunis! P.ny up unlil 1959,
wh6 it w.s bdn.d for th. fisl time. Thqr, it wat
caUed thc saialism and Lib.rrrid Pany l)p until Ue
6d of lhc 196Os, whd i! was b.m.d lor a s@dd
tim., Etil 1976.
4. Thc ndc "March 23" is . Ef.m@ to th. work6'
stroggl. of March 23. r 965.
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MOROCCO

another union, but after his death his com- although it remains independent, espe- ptoblem?
radcs organized the split. The CDT also cially if you compare it with the AlSerian The masses make a direct link betweenrapidly became bueaucratized union movement. which is closel y tied to lhe deterioral.ion of rheir liy ing conditionsAnotlrcr left organization, the Demo- the government. Nonetheless, struggles and the Sahara war. Amo ng the politicalcratic People's Action Organization take place despite the union bueaucracy organizations, only Ilal Amam has corua-(oADP) arose in 1983 as a conlinuation
ol rhe old March 23 Marxist Leninist

and not under its leade$hip.
After rhe l98l general strik

geously supported the Saharans' srruggle,
Organization a, which came our of the

e, the CGT, a position for which it has paid very dear-which lcd the slruggles, was practsame crurenl as the two USFP fractions dismantled. Bur sfuggles resumed
terms as long as 20 and 30

The OADP publishes a Icgal joumal, and 1985. The Jerada minels waged a month- he could t anytring except a chal-

II has said, moreover, rhat
lincs up with the rest of lhe reformist left, Iong struggle, but suffe.ed a

accep
defeat lenge to thc "Moroccan character" of thenorably by parriciparing in tle national bccause of the policy of the union leader, Sahara

ically lywirh prison
arrer years. Hassan

consensus on
the S aha-
aa. It

l1
i BRTAD]

ship, which thoughr that prioriry had In the unions during the upsuge ofto be given to the Sahara war sruggles berween 1978 and 1941, tsFPTEFRoRlri and that therefore you acdvists charnped against the bir imposedPRofflq s{A.l have '1o be responsl- on them in fte nami of the S ahara ques,ble." tion They said rhar rhe fight for rhe liber-At the start of ation of the Salara had to go lhrcu th
WE AhE \: 1986, rhe biggesr ba(les against fte bourgeoisie. S

of Ole Once

HUI\\R}
sruggle in rhirry then, rhe USFp has abandoned 0lis posi_

InCC
yeals in the phos- tion
phatcs indusu'y Among the People of southem Moroc_was waged in the c.o, there is sympahy for Polisario'smines in Khormka

and Youssoufia, the
cause. But in o ther regions, the dem 4808y

two biggest fields. In
of the regime and the rcformist parr ies hasled to the masses se€ing Polisario as no

the Sahara loda v?
Wirh rhe building of rhe walls in tie

els. Sahara, lhe war is being conductcd in aagain, in the name of the .,nation_ different way. The conflict has subsided,tercsl" the CDT took the same atti,
and there has been a resumption of di

an

cdriqueCP wift Maolst popul ist col

orga- ai.

nrzatlon Y
wirh lilrle influ_
enco,

As .for rhe far left, rhe underground did not even call for a solidanty strike,organization Ilal Amain (Fonvard), tlre and limired ihelf ro a 24 work stoppage!rcsult of a sPlir in rhe cP, was officiallv
It rhen devei-

defeat crealcd a clmate of demoral_foundc{t in Augusr 1970
This

opcd a rather superficial ization among the min

oussoulia, the
lasted two

struggle, more than a body creaEd by Algcria forIed by tte UMT
monrhs. The CDT. which organizes

expansionist aims at Morocco 's expense
lhe worke$ in the other mmmg center, I What is the I lale of the conflict in

quickly ran up against repression. The tude toward the new sruggle of the
great majori ly of irs activrsts were arest- Jerada miners in December I988 and Jan-
ed aI the begiru ng of fte 1970s. Those uary 1989, which lasled two months and
arrested in the repressivc waves of l97l- was very mil Itant. It should be said rhar
73 and 1984-86 are srill in pnson the mine p.oletariatIlal Aman remains a revolufio nary cur_ rmionized and lives and works ln very

oring. Ir al in

It
u-

matic lelations wirh
has been senled. The

plo-

Icnt, aclive mainly among students difficulr condi trons. The 7,000 m mcrs

Algeria. Bur noOring
prolagonists arcsticking ro ftcir posirions. polisario is notinclined to Stve in, and Hassan II isn'teirher. With the renewal of relations withls young, recently

Algeria, lhe masses cherished the hope ofsecing an end to the war arld lts expenses.
continues to declare the need for a revol

orocco. IIal Aman exists streets. This gave se to a nation-widc

les, the the Saharan questlon. What ls thea union. att ltude ot the Morocca n workln s

feature in M

zation is not developin g theoretic ally, and sible ro hal

won a par
leade$hip

t the conflicl

victory, even if the union
tionary communist party. But this organi,

!ial

has no journalinMorocco. The polirical

once again did everylhing pos_

and lhcoretical education of its activists wives, took
The workers

pafl in the stru

' families, especiall
ggle, and rhe

y theirrcnlaDs on a low lcvel, which is a general high-schoot students demonstrated in the

;"1,"*i,fu':lir:",";"g11r:gl:

fi il"i;rifri};",.ri1'#ff ,rr,nfli
1:q,_p'"br";-;;. ffi ';',Blt' $:
;ff flil:,ff 1.jo'J "jL,l5,ly *,*
ilf "#_1,,T,"i";_.#:.;T,Ji?,#l,"il

ffi"#:l**r,lh?,m

u,ffi#iffi*;t*ffi

today only in the student m
associations in the

ovement and
big cir- to touch offo

solidarity movement, but did not manase
lller solidariry shikes.

rn the cultural
res given im I,etus by veterans of the The Jerada mmes continue to be orga-
National Un ion of Moroccan Smdents dzed by the cDT. of course, the local
(LNEM)

IIal Amam activists have a sectadan
leaderc arc

They do not involve themselves

under sfong
milirant,
pressure from

because

their base,
they areat[rude toward rie worters, movement, which cou.ilterbalances that of the nation-m uade- al unionunlon activity on the pletext Ihat Ihe example,ullons aIe oppo unist and refomist.

grve you an
occupied when

I What is happening toda y in lhe

the union leadelsh ip called for an end !o

workers, movement?
the stdke after a week, and the union hadto go aiong wil}I rhe workerc irt theirThe Cl)T in gcneral is more militant Morocco is linkcd to the fact that lhe rev,

dra, the UTM. Ir is mainly based in the

struggle. The lack of self-organization in

Ihe more bureaucrati zed UTM is in indus-

olulionary left plays no role in these con-
public sector (education, health ), while flicts.
lry. In the mjnes, th

equal
e influence of rhe rwo ! Most of Ihe opposi on parllesunions is

leadership. To
t}te mines were

holding back struep
not even firncdon lik?

joln in the national consengus on ffiffiBesides
LMT does

77
Itisabureauqacy with lin-ks !o lhe slate, class and popu lat sltala toward lhls
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MOROCCO / COLOMBTA

leading the student struggles, HAT ls lhe Uni6n
despite fie willingness to fight Palrl6tlca's Position
ttat young PeoPle have dem- toward the elections
onstrated in recent Years. The afl6r the murder ol Your
crisis came out into the oPen presldential candidate,

wift the wilhdrawal of the Bernardo Jaramillo?
USFP students from UNEM, After Ja.ramillo's assassination, we held

which they realized they could two national Plenums, where 're dis-

no longer conEol. What is cussed the current electiol camPaign. I!

more, the sNdents to the lefr of was agreed virtually unanimously $at we

the USFP were not caPable of should withdraw from tle election cam-

takhg matters in hand. Palgn In fact. as we said Publicly when

Since then, the UNEM has Jarami llo was killed, we have be'[ dliverl

had no leadershiP bodies, nor out of the election campaign at gunpomt'

any form of organization. The We rlrink lhat therc are no guaranlces

sludents continue to identify for genuine democratic ParticiPalion'

with it and are systematically inasmuch as the goverruneni has neglec'

rcFessed by the "university guad " ed one of its consti ulioflal obligalions -
Rereltly , the frmdamentaliss' esPe4ially making at least some effofl to safeguald

of those who involve themseltcs
lhe grouP atound

by fte regt
El Isloh' a j

me. are trying to
olmlal the lives

in nadonal Potitical life

speak in. lhe rurme of t}te UNEM and We think, moreovcr' ttlat in 20 days (themaniPulated

work in it' which has resulted in al'nost time limit set bY the eIertoral law) it was

select a ncw Ples'

The onlv area wherc l.he state is still hif-

inn-oeoot! is rfre potice and the army'-To

ae-ai with popular discontenl' the polrce

i"i*.rrt [.i u"rt u."fed uP to ke€P ar

X"ln:""lrm,'l:ff ,"HlT*'Hi"';
:;; ;;";--u.e" virtually dismantred

;:;*J;i rtt" in"otu"m"nr of far left

^"u"ii" 
in them You have to realrze

i}ti*-","T"**I'"il# .::'"'*L T:
reforms after doe riots'

['fl.r*l{:*rl"'[ijJn'i;: .t:
"",j#fi:t"r ^* 'f 

1983' there was a

*;;;i;; in fundamentalist circles

,n-t iJ a p*pt" g"tting up to 30 years tn

i[:":r'l,ml.'*x"ll"l:"f,T;:"1
ri[*"m''nu:ll'i *x,:"ff'#;
**",9:s'L*,1:#,""x,f,i:';ft :l

'x" :ltn"'r,nt"*';i;#"trJ[]
iit'" t'"#*i". p'*ins dre tundamenlal-

t." ;;;;;;"s to oPenly as in other

daily clashes wifi left-wing students' materiall lo wage a cam_

The UNEM has a Ior idential
would enable us to Presenl the

develoPment today

conditions for living

Iot of Possibililies
because of $e
and studying' bound UP's Poins of view on the narional situa-bad paign that

uP with the decentraliza tion of thg univer- tion.

slry system, and the building of very

poorly
"quipP"d

unlve$iries in sevetal

Ali fiat favored tle struSSles ln
cities.
1988-1989.

I AIe ws seelng lhe aPpear ance ol
e new loadersh lp ln tho student

movement? 'idiyin ('Raok
No. Even wirhin the Qu

ard File Students')' the currcnt rradition-

auy close to IIal Amam. which is very

broad and opett, there ate disagrcaments

about \vhether to stnrctwe the organlza-

don. Another weak Point of the student

movemen t is tlirat it is based mainly in the

nonh of the sountry' in Fez' Tetouafl,

Meknes, Oujda' and not in the cltres

where tho UNEM was [adilionally

$rong, such as Casablanca or Rabat.

y impossible to
candidale able

counlnes.--u.r;auar. 
ut the same lime as resortlng

.'.'Jor""ti<l" "!"i*t 
fundamentalisrs' the

ili"i" r"tott-t"'" o[ lhem who are

"ii* t" ir. This is the case o[ the grouP

l.i*i G" loo*ut El /slai' whose marn

Liilii' l" J""rtonring left-wing srudents

il';;',;i';;i;"' h 
-the cities where the

i,',i.", -ouem"nt is most active - In

ii-r-iJ" in'isge. in r"z in 1989' afld so on'

irrii-*" 
-"r*av 

an auxiliary repressive

iii"l".it r.tt' for example wages slander

*TiXifl ffili:l':ff'Itu r"'runaara

r" il*,i"" iince-the regime claims to

*r" u, ii"i"" tight' which 
^helPs 

to cut

,i" gti-J mrn itoer tJre fundamental-

ists.

r ls the studsnt movement stlll

*tlul"i y.u"rufiE'ox,l"'" "-
--since its Sevente'flth Congress ln

r g :i:itlilt triir;:: *;'J':,: :]

movement.

Hti:":,;ffi 
'[jrq&'i":,i'i":ill

*i''ffi lll;: ;"Jl;i"j3ilil; l&""'?

'n$lll.""', *. .rr"",, I shourd say rhat the

m*"lm*x"ixfr"*Illt';"i:';
]l'^l'I'. ,'sr, the 

'L,P'includes Liberals'
';i.:;i;t. catholics' cornmunisrs

,-"J to on. And none of tlese lorces can

irni.* ,fr"rt viewloint about the line to
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tot{}irr. 
ro, 

"**tole, 
is not a movement

," i^"". oi f,*nt'lng ior socialism lt is not

,'.."iai.i p""'nv, ihe UP is a movement

in^i-i" *oiririg for democrcy. tn our

:il;. f- a 
"democratic oPglc.+ut

:9i1":lll:""#6"'*'.S:,:::#:lH
i;'";;;;"ii; ir dirrerenr rorms or



COLOMBIA

Golombia: the
the crisi

left and

THE COLOMBIAN LEFT and far lett have been shaken by
lmportant changes against a background of repression. On

March 9, 1990, wlth great pubticity, the M-19 guerllla
movement lald down its arms. ln exchange it was granted the
right to take part ln the March 11 regional elections ln whlch it

succeeded in stealing an electoral march on the patrio c
Union, a front dominated by the Communlst party, previously

the leading force on the left. ln the capital Bogota, M-19's
candidates got twice the Up's score.

Since then the Up has gone into crisis. Eight ot lts 12 main
leaders have left to set up a bloc with the M-19 and other

political forces - the poputar Front, led by the Communist
Party (Marxist-Lenlnist), the Colombtan Unlon, and

Democratic Sociallsm. This bloc supported the presidential
candidacy of Carlos pizarro, the historic leader o, M_19, un l
his assassination on Aprit 24, 1990, to be replaced by Antonlo
Navarro. Faced with this new bloc, which nds a retor'miit [ne,

UP and A Lucharllnd themselves in a difficult sltuation.
The UP, tf tt has remained abte to keep tts Oase, is ieeing tts

^f"]11."^rl:q"_"-g.sh:!lins, _qtyen that iis poltilcai Ine ts very
crose to that of the M_19 led bloc. For its part A Luchar, w'rllch
- is me.eting flerce represslon, ls mainta'inlng, r.rOi"ri tf n"against the stream. Despite their dtfferences,iJp iiiA' tu"n",

are certain to enter lnto dlscusslons.
These reallgnments on the Colomblan t"ti[ t"ttnq place tna period of retreat of struggtes. rhe Uniteo woi[ui.fi"ntrrl

(CUT), which tn 198S had iimost TOO,OOO ,erOers, *iire att. the torces o, the teft are found, isitsetf tn c"=i.Lnj-1"incapabte of organizing a repty to t'tre tne irr"o go-rl;;"nr"
austerity poticy.

The foltowing interview with the vicd_prestOent of Up, CartosRomero was conducred for trt"rnii[rit iiipZ,tit'iy'erc
Toussaint.

struggle lhe pCC refers to. One of iB com_

ffiHSrJ;J"1" such an idea, bur not

! Cou.ld you explaln more lully theconditions 
. 
rsqulred tor achi6vln!

;lilrul"ro"'o"'atic openlns l;

,|.Y:^Il[ g" rhe worsr probtem facing
tne uotombian people is violence in all iG
Iorms,.rncluding that arising from thecon-
lrontaUon between the armed forc€s andueguernlla movement-

We lhinl har rhere is no possibilily of a
mrlrta-ry solulion to this problem. Condi_
oons o-o not exist for a mililary solution
errner lor thc army or for the gueEillas. ln

to tho fact that thc raditional political
leadership has not shown f}le political will
necessary to attempt a solution to this
problem, we have offered new proposals.
These have the advantagc of opening the
way for forces outside thc country to act
as mediators. In the first instance, we sent
a message to the Pope, asking not only for
his solidarity againsr the violence, bur also
for him to approach the intemational bod-
ies and offer to mediate in an attempt to
bring about peace in lhe country.

f Would such an agreemenl b€ ol
the same typ6 as thoso arrivsd at by
the Central Amerlcan presidants?

No. We still do not envisage any agree-
ment of that type. Ir the first place, we
appealed to the Pope, and rccently we
rurned to he United Nations. We arelook,
ing, for example, for a way in which rhc
Ecuadorian and Venczuelan goverturcnls,
which are headed by pcople linked ro fte
inlemational socialdcmocracy, can play a
role in the scarch for mediation acceptable
both to rhe armed forces and rhc irmcd
movement.

I How do you assess tha period tho
UP is going through since ihe depar-
lure of Montaia, Angelino Garz6n
and other leaders, who have lormed
a now bloc with othsr poll cal lorc-
es?

Well. in Colombia people have always
sald tial any lefl movement is divisible by
three. Bur lhe facr is rhar rhe Up nationil
leadership is confronling a crisis thal rr
has already begun to overcome wilh dtc
holding of ils lasl national plcnum. On the
other hand, it seems lo me lial it is still nor
facing up to the whole rruth aboul the
causes of this crisis.

My assessment of the situation is that
lhe old leadership, Ied by Dr. Dieso Mon-
ta.fla, showed considerable incohe-r"ncc in
regard to proposals for solving lhe crisis
mat the country has been experiencinB.

tor example, on one occasion. cum-
pa.flero Bemardo Jaramillo made a propo-
sal, which no one understood ar rhe time,
Ior dtalogue wior the drug trafllckers. Ot
course,-_ llr. Montafla,s res?onse was
resoundlngly negarive. In big headlines,
rne press reponed his disavowal ard llrcatto resign from the presidency of Up,
oecause-he thoughl lhat dialogue wiLh lheqru€ lrallickers was morally impossible.
, Yo! also have lo take into considcrarion

lhat Jaramillo made his proposal ar exact-Iy-ue trme rhat_fie govemmenl. rhe DAS,
ure army and lhe police had come lo an
agreement and decided lo make a lhor-oughgomg assault on the traflickers. llwas a completely absurd proDosal!

. 
A month .later, however, 'Dr. 

Monu-ia
stgned_-a Joint statemenl with the ..nora_
bles" (L_6pez Michelsen and orhers) lhal
meanr dialoSue wirh rhe drug raffickers
and-son.ething more. This wi obviously
a very grave polirical inconsislencv fo.o,"r-"rr rr, 

jt. iir." lril;H;"Jr$,i l9

s

oher words, the confrontation belweefl
thes€- two forces could last until the vear
3:990 ld 80 on inro rhe nexr cen'rury
wlthout any chance of a resolution.

clven this situation, we think rlal IIe
only r.eal possibiliry is !o llnd a political,
peacetul solurion to lhe armed lonnicr.ln pusuance of this orienktion, we have
xnocked on all the doors within reach.
r ne probtem. is Otat we have run into bigproblems, which everyone knows about,lhat have generaled a mutual mistrusl

Delween $e armed forces and the puerril-
Ia movement_

_, 
In rcsponse to this misuusl, to the facr

Lnat 
.there- is no nalional polirical force

capaore ot mediating in $e conflict, and
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encing very difncult conditions.
This whole business did us a lot of

harm. But I think that we are in the pro
cess of lecovery, ard lhat, based on the
work of the new leadership, headed by
Oscar Dueflas, we are going !o rejuvenate
the UP's whole natiolal leade$hip tearn
ard get all of the ranks moving.

We are Eoin8 to try to do lhis through a
policy $at will not be simply a result of
agleemenls at fie top, but also and funda-
mentally, involve wo*ing with lhe ranks
and the Colombian People, who these
days are being left on the sidelines by
political projeaB that fail to recognize that
any change can only b€ the work of the
Colombial people,

I l'm still not clear about lhe dllfer-
ences batween UP and the new bloc
that has lormed.

To be honest, I too still don't urde!-
stand what the differences are. I thinl that
we will have to wait until they are

exprqssed publicly and coherently. After
that, we ca.n say what we age€ wi0! and

what we rcject.
I can refer to the positions exFessed by

some leaders of this new bloc. For exam-
ple, with Tespect to the armed struggle,
barz6n has came out for a negotialed

Deace. But if that is his posilion, I don't
undenland why he is with M'19, which
was not able to achieve anegotiated Pace
and which, in fact, ended up by capirulat-

ing.
We made a dislinction berween capim

lation and a nogotiated Peace. we think
that the guerrilla movemelt has a very

imnortant rcle to play - to guarante€ a

dei, ocratic opening through negotiation'
I think that it is possible to achieve lhis l
ftink that the guerrilla movement wants

lo negotiate and rcach an agreement'

including to demobilize itself.
But on the basis of offering something

to the Colombian Peoplc. Givhg uP just

so fteY gant us 15 minutes TV time a

week doesn't seem to me to have any

Doint. We are for peace, but for anegotial-
id peace. I rhink ihat on this point we dif-
fer.

As for lhe other questions, it se€ms to

me that another political projert is h fte
works that counG on $e support of the

intemational social democracy' It se€ms

to me that it is a Focess very similar to

tle one that ool Place in venezuela
(rhroueh Carlos Ardr€s Pdrez) and in

icuadir (0rough RodriSo Borja)'

In 0ris legard' I'm sorry that elements

extemal io oul cormtry have gotten

involved in the divorce among the left'

However, we are not against the emer-

gence of rhis new projecl We fiink t}lat it

L a good t}ring foi them to form a social

dem6cratic parry. Maybe we will have

points of agre€ment. For a start' we have
'alreadv asre.ed on the ne'd for a neSotiat-

20 *.%T";"#nsdruent 
assemblv' plural'
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I Do you really thlnk that you can
achieve genuins democracy within
the framewotk ol capltallsm?

Well. I don't say thal we will achieve
pedecl democracy. Bur I do rhink that the
country can be given very exlensive
dcmocracy. I am sorry $al socialism is
not on the agenda in Colombia, What this
country ne4ds is full demoqacy. ihat is, a
dcmocracy that would reslore the rights oI
the workers.

Colombia is one of the few cotx.lD"ies in
the world where forming a guerrilla torce
N easicr rhan forming a radeulion. Therc
rs no Ireedom of associarion in Colombia.
Those who u-y to associate arc persecuted.
Bcing a union leader in Colo;bia means
nskrnS.-your job, your family allowfice,
your irle, 

-everyLhing! That is t}le way
ljlmgs arc. We are fighling for a democra-
cy.in which il would be possible to form a
unlon. ttal is an elemenhry right for the
LOtOmbraJl people.

, 
Anorher imponant aspect has ro do with

oe democratizalion of lhe means of com_

8Hiltil4;iIH:[Ifil.;t"ffi
or lne.tour presidential fanilies. In theseconorUons, tl is materially impossible logarn access. ro lhis impoflant me{ns ofcommurtcation.

r Whal ls your proposat, th6n?
We Orink that the constituent ass€mbly

should be formed through two mecha-
nisms. The filst is dircct elections. The
second, is giving lepresentaton to lhe
counry's social and political forces _
thc business organizations, the lrade-
union movement, the political parties and
the armed movement-
A plumlist, democratic constituent

assembly confronting the counry's prob.
lems can only come from hese fwo sourc_
es. A constituent assembly doqs nor
lnvorve Just amending the lgg6 constilu_
Iron. A constituent assembly means above
all-electing people to discuss a Dolitical
and peaceful solution to rhe armed con_
lIrct.

I What role dld the lnlernatlonal slt-
uation (perestrolka, reglonal
accords and so on) play in the divl-
sion o, the UP?

The LIP has never discussed such ques-
tions. or at least not since I have been a
member. So, I was suprised by Dr. Mon-
tafia's statements that he had proposed a
humanita an socialism modelled on pef-
estroila. I was also su4rrised, because I as
told you, UP is not a party or a socialist
movemerrt. IB objective is not socialism.
lB objective is to achieve democracy
under capitalism. ln the e.onomic
domain, for example, ourproposal is for a
mixed eaonomy with social provision.

of course, need leforms to institutionatize
all lhese constiturional righrs,

But if there were the political will today
on the part of the ruling classes, there
would be rlo need for constitutional
rcforms to move on to a morc or less
accePtable form of democracy, !o repre-
sentative demoqacy.

I Don't such arguments weaksn lhe
demand lor e constiluent assem-
bly?

No, becausg if you lead Dr. Carlos Lle-
ms Restrepo's proposal, you will see that
it says that the text of lhe constitutional
reform has to be worked out by two dele-
gates from the parliament, two delegates
from the Supreme Court and two dele-
gates fiom the Council of State. In other
words, he is proposing that it be &afted
by Liberals and Conservatives.

I Hsvsn't you thought about m8k.
lng alflances wlth A Lucher or olhet
left lorces?

Yes, of couse. At the moment we are
discussing a proposalby A bchar to joif:,
the UP. On the level of organizations (A
b.chat or tJ]'r Pop]ul?J. Front), their incor-
poration should occur on lhe basis of
respect fol fheir organizational structure,
with equal conditons for paniciparing in
the UP's national leadership and decisions
being made by consensus and not by
majority vote.

The PCC is a majority in UP, but we
have come b an agreement that decisions
will be made by consensus.

Some personalities ate also asking to be
given a special slarus in order to partci.
pate in UP. Some compa.fferos, for exam-
ple, are asking rhar rhey be gran0ed the
status of permanent guests of the Lrp. We
are discussing how ro include them, with,
out their necessa ly having to become Lp
members.
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I What are you dolng to gst themasses to take up thls demari'aZ
, 
we think $al there should be a referen-

9r^ 9l g" quesrion of a consriruenr
assembty. ln_this way, rhe parriciparion of
T". 

roy:. ot consrinrtonal auh;riry. ther-.olombran people, would be guarantead.
rrJou tiink.about it, you will;ealize rhatue- proposal being made is an elirist one
-- ro-cau on t}le political expcrts. As if 6ec^on-sutuent assembly could-be held in iso-rauon rom Ute country,s problems.

I Munlclpal elac ons wera held
recently. Whet do you think of the
results Plzarro and the Up got?
I think that the Up rcsults reDresenl a

setback. Bul there are many reisons for
this. The first is lhe impact of rhe difly war
both in rhe counrryside and t}e ciries. lt
should not be forgotten rhar several Lp
leaders have been murdered in Bogota.
tsut the.wolst thing. it seems to me, is tle
otsc-nmtnation against us as regards Ilte
Iacx ot guarantees.

We wele on the defensive not only with
respecl to t]e paranilitary groups bul also
wtrn respect to cerlain au0rorities and mil-
tlary 

-commands, 
which be4aJne organiz-

ers.ol a struggle againsl Ue Up. Anorher
problem 

-derives from inlemal confliclsgeneraled by difterenl polilical assess-
ments botl| wiLhin rhe Up and in he van-
ous lorces thatmake it uD

^,!u53.-. 
*" got zs5,0i0o uq1"s rtx"ergrl-our lJle coullu-y and have elected nine

ft:T"i-{'i:r#ffi illixliixtiltlil;

l{r Fi,,:t"1,*ffi11!,,},,Tl,,Yj;members.,So, despile all rfre pr6jl".s f

S:L:,;l*f" 
n"," rainrained our uasici#ilili;;hl",i'"""fi 

"dno;lT"uP.#:##,t#"::il,',i""H;:Iflff I
:,"::*_ ." aispersea tecause 6i iery

[iid*xr"3J#,r,T 
j,J.,,t""ffii

iifrIfffi i:[*tem to ne search ror

,_l-9*,.for example, rhat lhere arempo ant democratic sectors in the Liber-

iiii 1T"' fr I:"i,:.: 
-x 

Ts" ffl;
fp;,i1 ffi {:m;ffi }T:.Ti":;
In aI| ue s@ial movements.

,A. lhird aspecr is achicving p,sass \rrtl .pcrspectrv.e oIestablistring ipluralist gov_
illlr,;.I", is a Sovemmen! rhar can

[=,i: { l,]:x!,."i1fi [:.J;] ::11]:
illil.,ilr,,otllilfo.ua rurr, nedeea

i.[!:l:""#trrTition on tha con-

"":^o:j "lrr,, 
t rhink &ar a consriruenr

-l::T"ly ,.-u necessiry to overcome rhe

iffi'#:;'"",["',T;";:"J',:T?J,i,:
srgns ot ctemocncy in Colombia a constit_

Hl';:'iT,'J#:il::trtri?;Hl'ff lll
ilJ..il,',"*,HlXHifl [Tr','J,"rlilairu capaclty to organize and mnh;ti",
"*si,i,"n r Lr.r-iffi ;; ;;::"J-i:. "
.,,lf.f IIilffi ,li.,i:::sffi ,J:..,; j:::
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PHILIPPINES

Marxist pafliqs, whether we arc talking
about so-called pro-Moscow or prc-
Beijing ones,.. Even Marxist paflies in
your owtr Trotskyist tradition have to deal
with the question of the role of Ore parry
afler victory. In the case of fte Philip-
pines, forlunately these questioDs are
being posed in the cou$e of the struggle
itself. This is very imponant because if
you do not deal witi the issue now, in a
real way - which is in a way that affecB
how you are acting 

- 
lhen you will never

deal with it properly. One has to de.l with
such issues in practice, and not only in
0teory.

For example, in 1986 the CPP made a

self-qiticism, not only fo, having decided

to boycott the 1986 presidential electiorls,
but also, and more impona[tly, it citi-
cized ilself for failinS, on this occasion, to

implement demoqacy wilhh the p"rty
and in relation lo the mass organuatlolls
in which it oPerates.2 The CPP Politbu-
reau made criticisms of the process

whereby lhe decision to boycott was

made within t}re patty. Moreover' pany

units withil mass organizations ujod

presswe taclics and look organizalional
stcps to get legal organizatlons to lake a

boycou position even whcn t}lal did.nol
reflect lhe opinion of the mass organl?a-

tion itsclf.
After that, rhere was a call for more

dcmocracy, inside |he Pany as well ar in

the mass orfanizations. However, cspe

ciallv under conditions of clandcstinily'
ue 6at e for inner party dcmocracy is a

lonp battle. It is not jtrst one singlc ball]e'

it i.Jreally a long war to fight lt is hoPe-

fullv a siruation of two steps forward -
one'step back and not the other way

amund. CIearlY this has nol yet becn com-

olerelv successful. Not dc'isively any-

*ru- i spea* of the 1986 self-criticism as

an'imPon^nt steP forwa'd, but il' wcnt

only part of the way.
hat has been the
imoact ol ths lecent
ev;nts ln Eastern
EuroDe and the USSR
on the PhiliPPlne Lelt?

r lt ls not the llrst timo You have
underlined lha lmportanco ol lhe
issue ol democracy lor Isvolution-

Dolitical and mass organizations'
That is exuemely imPoflant and go€s

verv. very deep. What has happ€ned tn

Easrern Europe and the Soviet unton ls

tristoric. Queitions of democracy cannot

anvmore be disregarded by revoluuona.r-

iei They may choose lo be antr-

democratic, but the question is now on

the agenda of revolutionatl€s every-

where.

ari€3.
I have said lhe same things Previously'

even before dre developmen6 in Easlem

EuroDe. The questions themselves aJe

IJ ti n"*, or ioot"t The NDFhas,had

i" 
".nrioni,rt"rn ^-y 

times' sinc€ 1986

end lhe downfall of the Marcos drctalor-

shiD esD€cially. But wi$ the changlng

sitrjarion in Eastem Europe, they .are
raised in an even mote serious way uan

tirot". lf vou toot at the progra'n of the

r.rOf- ,ou will fmd that it does not

s"fi""" i" one-parry-rule' This is uen

ii,. ro. rrt" cpp iGlf' as it is a memlrr

"i"-ii"ii- or rh" r'IDF' [n fact' the lat'

:li;;i;; oi ,r'" ror Prosram' or

November 1989. exPlici0y uses $e term
:.J.ii i"J pr-ai""''. some Pe'Ple will
areue that rhe cPP puts out a ProSram ln

if;lrr, i, a""t not r'eauy believe l don't

$ink lhat it is correct to say so'-'ilili;t,rx 
is rue is that, as the CPP

"*nnf"t 
i. O*f with its Position in Phi-

lioo-in'e sociery' at whatever Poml rn

ili.-i, r,r. o confront irs ideological

rri.irrl.y. mit is in facr the case for all

THESE developmens have Put cenarn

ouestions on the agenda in the PhllrP

Jines. for the National Democra[c Front

*d oll th" "nalional democrats" lhrs rs

rue for both lhe above ground and unoer-

""H3'Yi,' t, experienced bY the cPP

and the NDF PeoPle in ways lhat are

^,io .o.rin". I'fiink thal what Marxisls

l* r*:*.,Y;il":l'ffi ' li'T:
il.rio. w" rnGt a*l wifi fie question of

i"-*ir"r, inner PanY democracy and

ii" -r" o1 ri," parfo in relation to otier

I How does lhe CPP assess-$'hat's
haDDoning ln China, Eastorn EuroPe

an'd'tne USSR Z- 
rir,-ini"-urionot q,eslions il is very dif-

ficull at rhis point lo say wherc 
-ihe 

cenlet

;i;;;;i; i.irr rlle leadershiP or rhe-cPP'

Foia lone time' the CPP looked ro Lhlna

on intemational issues lt stoppei oorng

so when it decided not to follow anymore

,i"'Ci,t"t" t r* worlds Theory accord-

r"i ,.'if""n rhe USSR had become rhe

-ii" *..v tt" CpP leadcrship decided

;;;; iC own unde$randing of rhe

ioiio liiru,ion. This was evenruallv

-ii. "irfi"i, 
in an inlerview wili rhe

"i "it 
#"i,rt" partv, in July 1987 This

has be€n a very positive step torwaro'"6n 
rr," orlt"ir,-a. ii you ale an intellec'

Lou-t anJ vou tta'e Uten in t]te hills for the

ii.ii'ri-"in v""t . *t'at haPpened in china

and Eastem EuroPc must be bewlloerlng

iJur* vou rtuu" only got some tiny little

"f,"*.i i,. on the radio You can only

f,Ji-,i"':voi"" or.tterica" and the BBC
ii .,itJ s".ui""". r am nol even sure lhat
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Moscow in the PhiliP-
you can still get

YoB can get radio Beij ing but theil
pmcs.
llews broadcasts are not heard viry much

unde$tandable that PeoP le in the
So, it's

is no
CPP

mountams find it difficul t to figuIe out a

sedous Posidolr on ihese evens. What

happeits then is that the leadelshiP

depends on certain PeoPle for Party for-

mulations on inErnttional quesdons in a

greater way than on other issues

There was an ardcle, in the November

which said some quite
papr, Ang BaYan,
favourable thlngs1989 issue of the Party

about oercslrcik4 uld I
collecrive Position
leadership believ

Ia.rrl,sr. But therc
eL Some in thg
with Ligachev

,v

rhat Corbachev is betraying Communism

and Marxism-Leninism TheY say tle rea-

son whY the Communist Parties in East-

ern EuroPe have failed is because they

introduced caPi talist elements in the econ-

omy, so they allowed the rcactionades to

establish a foothoId and now the rcaction-

aries have kicked rem out. I disagree

with that Position Some otlters think, and

I wouid agree more with them, that at tlte

root of the Problem is that, in those coun-

trics, the dictatorshiP of the proletariat

has be€n identified with the dictatorshiP

of rtu pa!,y, which is a quite different
t ing.

I Could You elaborate a bit more on
this question?

The Dresent Droblems have to do with
rtre wai, rhe idca of the dictatorship of the
oroletariat has been linked to the role of
ihe Leninist party, In theoretical terms,
yes i! makes sense. If you agree that the
;tate is the expression of class rule then
whichever class rules you will havg the
dictatorship of a class. If t}Ie Foletariat
rules then you have the dictatorshiP of the
proleta at. The assumption is that once
you get rid of fte bougeoisie by rcvolu-
lion. then everybody will be the Foletari
ar. Therefore it is not re3lly a dichrorship.

But in many cases, lhe rcality was not
dicrato$hip of the proletariat but dictator-
ship of the so-called proletarian party.
Then, the state ard the apparatus of the
state merged with the party. All of the
other organizations become part of the
operalion of the slale or the party. This is
bad not only for the society, but also for
lhe pany. If lhe parry controls everyr.hing
[len therc are tendencies that develop
wi0lin $lese panies that make them flab-
by and bureauqatic and not accountable
to the p€ople. There should be room for
organizations to operate independently of
the govemment and of the pafiy.

23

1. I}le N.tional Dm()@tic FMt (NDD is an under-
groond org.niz.rio[ l.d b, ihc CPP. Thc "nation.]
d@6rats" (d NDs) ar dr@ .ctivists, ir.ludinS
thos! lctirg abow gDwd in lcg.liiy, who idetify
thdsdvs with the b6sic prognm and gosb of thc
NDF.
2 The CPP boyco$en $e 1986 3mp prcsidenri.l ele.-
tia *hich l.d !o &e'EDSA dolution", the doMfau
of $. Mdco. dicl.roship ud th. fom.rion of rhe
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confolled by a small minorirv
of the people. rhe exercise of
democracy in reprcsentative
ilstitutions is going to be limit-
ed. Because economic power
plays a very impo ant role in
how democratic rights are
exercised.

However, that criticism did
not give sufficient scope to the
way in which certai[ elements
in bourgeois democracy -things like the bills of ghrs,
reprcsentative institutions,
checks in the power of the
state and so on - are things
that were fought for not just by
the bourgeoisie against the
aristoqacy, but also by the
working classes. I think ftere
is broad agleement now
among progressive people,
including Marxists, that we
have to respect these rights and
institutions. That is relatively
new. The way the NDF pro-
gram puts it is that there are
cenain intemationally recog-
nized institutional rcquire-

""*"Try1q,.:a.ent 
is to rook ar rhe

::,1:]l.T ., direcr democracy, nor jusrrcPrcsentative democracv r^ -"--

m':*ryi"r,*;:*i:T:{.r
,1,,i#,",kTiT".*-.workpraces lo tle
v,ios u, I a 

"i.- 
", ri'l tllll:.T,'T, t\b" *

H* 'e*;il.i,i"J,i"rr!t,Hi,l
.r 

rese-arel.lrings lh-at need to be looked a[,vrl Ldrrluuy as lorms lo place nexl to
L1_U,"l"rtu.y -o. 

rep..s"nr'ariu" insritu-uons. Because I would sav that rhF F
.i-ence or uJ"an"i*;";:;i:i :JJXfr
fl ",'.,,fi'iJ"XlJil"$JlT##";:l
re?resentative instinrlions by themselves
oo nol necessarily mean real democracy.

. ,r"I: *^a also queslions which have rooo wtt}| Socialisr construction, and the
coElec[o-n between lhe t]?e of economic
Ytegy Oat you wanr lo fo ow and rheporltlcal rnstinrdons that are required by
rt. It you are going to follow a Stalinisr
I::el .ol. tolced colecrivization, heary
moustfialtzalion and so on, tten o[ neccs-
slty you arc going to have a repressive
state

I Has the NDF worked oul a pro_
gram on such lssues ?

Morc on the economic issues than on
he pottica.l ones. Among all $e currenE
of l}re lrft, in lhe philippines, rhe NaLion_
al Demoqalic one has been the most suc_
cessful in rccruiting professional
economists. The best progressive profes_
sronal economists of Lhe country are
Nadonal Democlats-

I 
.How do you explaln that ?
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I nN ts broughr about by the realities of
lne. sruggle iBell Herc is the New peo-

lf : l-y (NPA) and rhe parry. Theywork in a given rural arca, wtrire rtrey
iave- won tle supporl of the population.
I he.landlords have be€n kicked out. New
tradmg and credit n€tworks gel conslrucl_
ed. The CPP and rhe NpA have to oealwrt]l very concrele problems, wiu $e
economy of areas fiat are liberaled.
lhal's why this question of mixed econo-
my comes in. But, here, lhere is a gap
between the practice and Ihe theory of rhe
movement. The CPP and the NDF mosdv
use the word "nationalization", somewhit
into fie way that Carholics say ..HaiI
Mary". Bur whar is rhe srraregy behind
such natlonalizations? How do they fil in
the framework of a mixed eronomy,
where you have state, cooperatives and

i-TJ#i..fr,*ffi,1,fln,r.,#
;ffi#H;,""$#,";f ffiI#Hi

trH,[?[],tr#,fr,FSlH;
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w^rthjn he party a" *eU us U"r*".iiurry
i,BB" -o non-pary peopte wirrrin rrre

- l-lopefully, f rhink rhar here is a world-
-wloe 

posll.ive trend. On democncy and
the praclice ofproletarian Marxist pinies,
rne_more recent experiences are showing
lmpr.ovements. Socialist counrries, espe-
clalry_lhe newer ones, have a conrribution
ro male. Even the Soviet Union... But one
nas-to go back to heir pasr in order lo find
such a contribution. From the Soviet par.
ty lo China lo Cuba, from Cuba to Nicin_
gua, there are positive changes. Many of
my ldeas on the subject are in facr piiked
up from Latin Americar revolutionaries.

I So the lraditional bourgeols dem-
ocratic model is nol the only way
lorward ?
I think riat the Marxisr criricism of Ore

bourgeois stare ard democracy remains
valid - the cdricism of rhe cfiss nature
and the limits of demoqaric institurions
in advanced capitalist countries. As long
as the means of production are

I

private enterprises. And what
do strategic industries (the
ones to be nationalized) mean
for a Third World economy?

What is happening is a siru-
ation where the practice of a
revolutionary movement
Iequires certain new under-
standings, a whole change in a
raditional ways of rhinking. Ir
is very, very hard to give up
such ways of thinking, despire
the very obvious contradic,
tion between pmctice, what I
call rhe middle-level theory
that you develop in relation to
it, and the basic theodes tha!
have been handed down to
you through Mao Zedong
Thought and Stalin's "hob-
lems of l,eninisrn". Thele is
need for discussions. All of us
should look ar tlis contradic-
tion between practice and the-
ory with a complerely open
mind. The only thing that I am
hoping for, is that it does not
Iead to organizarional splits
and new forms of sectarian-
ism.

'|;
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gers ln the policy ot economlc
relorms as appliod ln Chlna or
other countries ?

A fairly common position, with
which I would to some exten! agree,
is fiat the D€ng leadership has been
rather indiscliminale in its attempts
to bring in market type economic
activities in China. It is panicula y
dangerous in China because ove$€as
Chinese flom Hong Kong, Taiwan,
Singapore, the Philippines, hdone-
sia, ol Thailand still operate, and
thet networks are still Chinese net-
works. They rEally represent a trans-
national capital, whether they arc
naturalized as Filipinos, Indonesians,
or something else. They lepresent a
very poweful base for Ote bourgeoi-
sie in China so that the indiscriminate
way in which Chinese capital was
allowed to come into the economic
zones is very dangetous.

I Do you lmply that the Chlnsso
democralic movemsnt was a prod-
ucl ot lhls capltallst trond ?

No, I don't mean that. Clearly, rie
struggle ffi democracy in China goes
beyond the rqsulrs of the economic
reforms of DenB Xiaoping. But I rhink
tiat in the case of China, thesg reforms do
explain some tlings. For sxample, prob-
ably the most imponant issue is corIup-
tion. There was alrcady corruption in
China before. But tle level o[ corruplion,
as a result of the refoms, has become
massive. Also, one of fhe mqsures that
Deng implemented was to allow graduate
students io fiItd rheir own jobs. The& rhe
govemment rescinded that order and once
a8ain requircd graduated srudents to joirl
work units in a compulsory way. This
played a role in rhe radicalization of lhe
student's struggles.

But I also rhink rhar some Cpp leaders
lend io prcje€t onlo rhe USSR and Easr-
em Euope elements of analysis which
apply only to China and maybe Io poland
and Hungary. They certainly do not apply
to the Sovier Union because I don't think
that there is a bourgeoisie lefl in the
Soviet Union. Corbachev will have !o
rcqea[e one! Of course, there is concem
among a lot of people, including me, thal
in the rush to get rid of fte nastier asD€cts
of $e - sule, lhe Socialist tauy ririgtrt
be thrown out with the bureaucraLic Com-
munist bal,hwater - ftings like guaran-
te€s for employment, basic necessities
and so on. These are things lhat workers
in $ese countries fought for.

But the essenrial point, I 0rhk, is to re4-
ognize that ir is the people who move,
there, in Eastem Euope and in a more
complex way in the Sovier Union.... lhe
masses. And if you are going to continue
!o be a Socialist, you've got to affirm
what Lhese masses have done. The $rust
lowards democracy which underlies mosr
of the claims and the demands of the
massss in Eastem Europe and the Soviet

sx'[-
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Union are things to be affirmed. And
their victories arc things to be celebrated.
In addition, the developmenr of the pro-
ductive folces in thqse countlies is much
higher compared to those in Nicaragua,
Zimbabwe and Vieham, so Olat the pos-
sibitiry of advancing to Socialism is
more favourable, if you see Socialism as
not just class struggle but also as devel-
oping the productive forces. Ir offeB the
possibility ior a renewal of Socialism as
an ideal.

tional policy, and about future changes.
That is, in very simple terms, rhar rhey are
worried $lat there will be less money
available from the Soviet Union. I agree
with that.

Where I differ wirh such ar approach is
that I ftink that proletarian intemarional-
ism is not a one-way sEeet. I don't believe
thar we should look at lroletarian interna-
tionalism simply in terms of rhe flow of
ideas and rcsources coming from the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe towards
Thtd World revolutionary movements. I
think it is very im!,ortant for rcvolutionary
movements to look illto the situation the
Soviet party faces and to say, for exarnple,
if it do€s make sense for them to withdraw
troops from Afghanisran. Is $ere any jus-
tification for rhe Soviet Union or anv
Socialist country o maintain troops in
another country at the level and for the
lerglh of time that rhe Soviers maintained
thei uoops there? I do not 0rhk so. The
same question can be asked about the mil-
itary role of rhe Soviet Union in Eastem
Europe, in the course of the last twenty
years or so.

I What other lmplications might
tho changos ln the USSR have for
the cPP ?

The whole quqstion of proletarian
intemationalism has Io be reexamined.
And a related question: what kind of role
do Socialist states, especially lhose under
Lhe influence of the Soviet Union, play in
the anl.i.imperialisr sb-uggle. The heorer-
ical quesrions here, I &ink, are quire pro-
found. It starls from Ue derlaration of
the CPSU that rhe class struggle is nor
anymore the main determinant of the for-
eign policy of rhe Soviet srare. Which I
never thought it was. But for them to
state it lheoretically is a very important
development.

The way he CPP is confronred bv $is
issue is different fian for many other
organizations. Be.ause it comes out of
the Maoist tradition, ir already formulal-
ed sharp cri(cisms, in the Dast. o[ $e
intemational praclice of the'soviet srarc
and party. Also, it has never received any
assistance from the CPSU. Since it aban-
doned the Chinese posirion lhat rhe
USSR is social-imperialisr, the Cpp has
been ryin8 ro develop pafy-to-parry
relations wilh the CPSU bur, as lar as I
know, it has not succeeded.

I lllink that rhe CPp agre€,s with other
Communist panies in different Dans of
the ThLd World in being worri& abour
the existing changes in Soviet intema-

f And what about lh6 prssence ol a
pro-$vlel psrty ln the Phillpplnss?

Within the Philippines itself, the Cpp
had !o gapple with fte quesrion ofhow ro
relate Io another party that says it is a
Communist party- Lhe PKp{, which as
far as I know continues to maintain fiater-
nal ties wirh rhe CPSU. There, rhe rheorer-
ical question that needs to be answered is
the following one: in any given country, is
there room for more than one Communist
pafiy? In the case of the Philippines and
the CPP, this question has never treen con-
fronted.

3. Biii8 b o orS.nizrion of $. milil,nr ind.r..rd@r
eielin Lfi, fqndcd u l9E5-
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PHILIPPINES

The rraditional position has always
been to assume that thero can only be one
Communist Party in one country. That
question was posed and aflswered in a
fatly decisive way by lhe exprience of
Latin America and by the practice of
Cuba, where they organized a Party Con-
gress for which they invited seven differ-
ent organizations from Chile that all
claimed to be Communist Panies. Which
means 0!at fte C\rbans don't believe any-
more that you can only have one commu-
nist party for each country.

I How about Cuba ltsslf ?
That's true, that's a different question

for them. But I think fiat Ore lleed for
political plualism cannol be ignored, in
the long run. The way that I look at this
development is as materialist as possible.
This issue is central to the most recently
liberated countries, like Nicaragua and
Zimbabwe in particular - but also to
Namibia. If you are a good Marxist, t}len
you have to say this is not jrlst because
people in these countries have rcad about
it, but because ther9 are material bases for
it.

Therefore, I think that whar the Nicara-
guans call rcvolutionary pluralism is &e
position that will win in dre long run. This
idea of doin8 away with one pany states,
lhe more serious introduction of democra-
cy into the revolutionary pmcess is a posi-
tion that will win out, because there is a
social, material basis for it, for demands
for demoqacy to intensify, to incrcase,
not only in Socialist countries but also in
rhe Third World and hopetully in the
advanced capihlist coultries as well.

I So you thlnk that lhs thrust
loward more democlacy expresses,
even in the Thlrd World, an objec-
tlve need ?

Yes, very clearly. Look at those Third
World countries, especialy in L,atin
America and palts of Asia, where aulhori-
tarian reSimes have been replaced by
democratic rcgimes: the procrss was a
real process, it is not fake. The 1986 rcvo-
lution in the Philippjnes was real.

The same thing is Eue of the moveme[t
that brouSht Duarte in El Salv.dor into
power, Cereso in Guatemala, AlfoNin in
Argentina, or Benazir Bhutto in Pakistan.
There was a real O[ust lowards democra-
cy. Howevq in these countries, it has
b€€n taken over by the bowgeoisie, or lhe
landlords. This is b€cause the political
organizatiols of the lower classes were
not developed enough, and, I would
insist, because Marxist movements in
many places in the Third World have not
taken demoqacy seriously e[ou8h.
If Corazon Aquino says she wants

demoqacy that's for rcal. but in the sense
that she rejeats the Marcos regime, which
was a dictatorship not just against the
lower classes but a dictatorship a8ainst

268}r,.:,"fi 'Jf*1*:J',ffi 
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is equal rights for all the different ftac-
tions of the bourgeoisie.

In all of these countries where you had
a Eansition flom auororitalian regimes to
so-called democratic reSimes, from the
point of view of the lower classes, Ihe
prcmise of demoqacy was beftayed. And
everywhere in these counries, the main
rcason is because lhe social.economic
basis for broad democracy does not exist.
The struggle for a popularly rooted
democracy is quite difficult, there.

I What do you mean ?
To begin with, if you are not even sure

to be able ro feed your family then it is
very difficult to thhk about polirical par-
ticipation. It is as simple as that. Democ-
racy requires a civil society outside of the
stare. It is this that Eastem Euopeans are
always talking about. The state and its
institutions have to be balanced by insti-
tutions in the civil society, whether you
are ralking about labour unions or wom-
en's organizations or ecological organiza-
tions, chess clubs or whatever. A wide
range of insritutions wiUin which $ere is
paflicipation by the populalion. But, in
the Third Wo d, there is a stronger ele-
ment of violmce, of repression than in
Western socicties. Organizations of the
lower classss are very often violendy
suppressed and camot operaie fleely.

You also have to tale into account the
natue o[ imperialism at t]ris point in his-
tory and its impact on lhe societies it
dominares - especially on thet class
structwe. There, the uban indusrial pro-
letariat is not becoming the majority, as
was probably assumed by many Marxists.
tnstead you have a broad rural semi-
proletariat, you have millions of landless
labourers and urban poor.

It is even quite hard to ftink in Marxist
rerminology, about rhings lile the way in
which the informal sector has grown.

What do you call somebody who sells
single cigarettes? Or chewing-gwn by the
piece? How do you deal with that? Or
how do we understand the term petty
bourgeoisie in a Third World context?
There, the petry bo[geoisie in the origi-
nal Marxist meaning, the small bourgeli-
sie of rraders, small artisans and so on, is
less important than the schoolteachers,
the clerks of the deparrnent stores or the
govemment, rcpoflers etc. So the class
siruation in many Third world countries
is quite uexpecied. You have to come up
\riti new ideas. If you look at the politi-
cal programs, you will find lhat lhey
reflect these change,s because they have
to deal wilh them in a day-to-day sense.
The problem is that the ideology rhat has
been handed out from 191? down is very
difficult to dislodge. In many ways, there
is a contradiction between the reality and
rhe rhinking of party people who formu-
Iated the theories.

We face specific difficulties ir the
Third world countries. Your political
currenr have plac€d mosr of $e emphasis

on overcoming the separation between the
state and civil society, on initiating a pro-
c€ss of wilhering away of the state. But
the kind of situations that many Third
world courtries are confronted with is
very different, to the point that theoreti-
calty, the distinction belweEn lhe state and
civil society rcmains valid- I would insist
fiat in many Third World countries the
conGete sinudon is such that the state
will continue to be stsengthened in the
near futue.

I For som6 organlzatlons,lhe strug-
916 lor democracy in the Thlrd World
is only lor a remot€ luture...

Yes, thele are people in the left who
think lhat democlacy is something you
can postpone. Ftst you have to fe€d lhe
people and then you have to destroy the
base of the bowgeoisie and the other rul-
ing classes and thell you have to kick out
US impe alism and to prevent counter-
revolulio:i and, maybe, 40 years later \re
can have democtacy.

My own feeling is tha! you can'! effec-
tively feed the people unless you have
democracy. You can't effectively prevent
couotearevolution unless you have democ-
racy. Irl other words all of these things are
inteEelated. Unfortunately, if you are ry-
ing to run a counrry you have to deal with
all these things at Ihe same time. But the
sruggle for demoqacy is not a luxury,
it's an illusion to think that you can deal
with economics now and with democracy
tomorrow only . Or the other way arouid.

I Comparsd to other Third World
counlries, how would You assess
the condltlons, ln the Phillpplnes?
I think the Philippines has greater

chances of developing democracy in the
future than many other Third World coun-
lries. First, because the bourgeois insdnl-
tions of repres€ntative democracy and lhe
bill of righrs have be€rl in place in lie Phi-
lippines since 1916, when the country was

still a colony of the United States. There
is a practice abeady of at least bourgeois
democracy. And tltis is important irl the

culrure of a people.
Two, du ng Oe twenty years of the

Marcos dictatorshiP, there has been a
massive growth of non-political pany

ry?e of organizations, The infrast ucNre
of uorkers, peasant, women organizations
and so on is tremendous.

Third, I lhink that the fact lhat there are

struggles wifiin fte Left, not just struS-
gles berween National Democrats, social
Democrats and Bisig, but struggles within
the NDF itself on these questions. is

atready 8n advance. This is a process that
will take a long time. I hope it will end in
a fight for a more authentic Socialism.

! Whlch ls?
Socialism wi$ a more direct tyPe of

demoqacy, a combination of reprcsenm-
tive democracv and o$er forms ofdemoc-
racy. *
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AROUND THE WORLD

New moves to far teft unity
LIKE mxny olhcr black A[rican counlries,
Scnegal has expcricnced a deep social and
cconomic crisis over the past fcw years.

While the state is increasingly paralyzed,
and its p ncipal activity has tcnded to
become the repression of slrikcs and dem-
onstrations, the democratic opposition has
been incapable of dcveloping a cohercnt
strategy for the ovefihrow of the regime.
The revolutionaiy left is conscious of this
problem and is seeking to regroup its forc-
es to maximize its weight in the crment
politicat situation. For[ organizations of
the far lcft, arnong them the OST (Social-
ist Workers Organizatjon, Senegalesc sec-
tion of thc Fourth Intcmational) have
rccently officially begun a process ofreun-
ification. The olher organizations
involved are And Jef,/Revolutionary
MoYement for New Democracy, the
Union for Popular Democncy, and the
Sexuba Readers' Circles.

Senegal is a country dominated by
French inlerests. It is a member of the
"Franc Zonc". Scveral hundred French
soldiers are stationed thcre permanently
and the Frcnch base at Dakar ha,s bcen
vital to a number of France's military
operalions in Africa. More than 20,000
French nationals live in Senegal of whom
the majority work there as enterprise man-
agers. Finally drc regime is controlled by
thc "Socialist Party", a member of the
Socialist Intcmational, supported by tle
French Socialist Pafty. The mulliparty sys-
lcm is a merc facade, the pafiy in powcr
enjoying undisputed control over all dre
instihltions and reprcssing all the mass
public acLivities of the opposition.

In their declaration of unification, the
four organi/ations say lhat thcir dccision
is a response lo "a profound aspiration of
the masses, and of the youth in particular,
ro scc lhe unily ol latriols and revolulion-
aries realized", as well as beiflg a rcsu]t of
"the progress realized in thc common
engagenlent of our organizalions in the
polular sruggles oI rerenl years. parlicu-
larly thosc which have followed the fraud-
ulent elections of Fcbruary 1988". They
commil themselves to the struggle for "a
progrossivc, multiparry, democmtic, secu-
lar state in thc scrvice of the Senegalese
masses, within the ftamcwork of a pan-
African dynamic of struggle for thc emer

gence of a unitcd, democratic, prosper-
ous and socialist Africa". *

SOVIET UNION
Wotkers back Lithuania
THE following rcsolution was passed at
the April 30-May 2 congress of indepen-
dent workcrs' movements and organiza
Lions held in Novokuznctsk, the cenfe of
the Kumetsk coal field. where massive
srrike\ occurrei last summer. The lcxl is
from the May 4 issue of RussL,aya Mysl, a

Russian .langu agc wcckly published in
Paris.

Some 143 delegates wcre repoftedly
present, rcpresenting 40 cities. There
were also representatives oI the new
Workers' Union of Lithuania. The leader
of thc Lithuanian delegation, Kazimieras
Uoku, expressed his satisfaction with the

resolution in the following terms.
"It is a good document. The most impor

tant thing in ir is the point abour directly
agreed economic relations with workcrs'
collectives ard rcgions of Russia. I drink
l}lar roday a prrcrical blow lo rhe lolrl'lari
an regime can be dealt nol by strikcs but,
in the casc of Lithuania, by direct horizon
tal ties. The regime cannot tolerate thaf'.
Theresolution reads as follows:

"We regret that in the context ofhis own
calls for a peaceful solution of conflicts
and disputes among pcoplcs and nations,
the prcsident of the USSR [Gorbachev]
has takcn the iniliative of applying force
ful pressule, including economic sanc
tions against an cxpression oI nalional wi]1

[of the Lithuanian people].
"In accordancc wilh Lhc principlcs of

workers' solidarity and social justicc, the
congrcss calls lor Lhc rn]mediare ce\.al:on
of the econonii and political blockade
and the beginning ofnegolialions belween
the govemmcnrs of the USSR a-nd Lithua
nia without any precondilions, and in a

marurer conducive to mainlaining and
reinforcing confidcnce amon8 the peoples
of the republics.

"The congress calls on lhc workers' col-
lc.ctives having economic tics with Lithua-
nia to maintain and strengthcn lhcse tics
on the base ofdirect allrccmenls.

"Only our solidarily with thc pcr)plc of
Lithuania will malie it possible for Lithua
nia and the other peoples of our country lo
become frcc". *

I
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Stroot sign l?om Cheb ori the Czechoslovak / Woat
Gennan border (lrom neport6tl 27

The 3ign reads

political
miBtakes"PolilitHyrilumylu

-.Ifida *

"!n the past thi3 3treet was
callod: Station 3tr.6t;
Konrad ]lenloin St.eet
{allor tho l{a:i Gaul6itor);
Marshal Slalin Avonue;

Czechoslovak.Soviet
friondship;
Froedom Avenue lin
t96a?);

cz€ch03lovak.Soviet
Friendship."
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SWITZERLAND

Abolish the snooper state!

Oi^*'liffik"#,tx
of thc political police (with 123 vot-
ing against the motio[). This new
shock to the Swiss system comes
after the 35E vote in a referendum in
favorn' of the initiative "For a Swit-
zerland wilhout an arrny" last
December and the verdict in the
Kopp corruption trial (See IY 174).

ln the backgound of the iniriative
on the political police was the prcs-
entation of the rcport of the Parlia-
mentary Commission of
Inquiry into the Federal
Police and Justice Depart-
ment. On March 3, more
than 35,000 people demon-
stratcd in Bern, while
120,000 requests for access
to files have been presented
by citizens. In this context,
the initiative "for an end to
the snooper state" will have a
big resonance. While the
conclusions of lhe Commit-
tee of Parliamentary Inquiry
have opened the doors of the
BUIX) (Bundespolizei 

-Federal Political Police) only

THE SWISS political police celebrated
its hundredth anniversary on May 1,

1990. ln response a popular initiative,
"SOS - For a Switzerland without the

secret police" was launched '. The
campalgn will culminate on the national

hollday, August '1, by which time it is
hoped that 100,000 signatures will have

been gathered.

Stasi (political police - see /V 184).
And, as we know, after the public
admission comes the line about "col
lective responsibility" (or irrgsponsi-
bility), as well as the search for a
judicial comFomise. In the case of
ths GDR the Wcst German rulss
have spoken out irl favour of an
amnesty for former Stasi eoliabora-
tors. This is not a disinterested ges-
ture. To accept the popular demand
in the GDR for the opening of thc
dossierc of the seqet police would
have implications in the Wesr.

To put it another way, the Westem
governmcnts either have to
clean up their own act or, as
in Switzerland today, admit
that, in fte hearl of our
advanccd democracies, civil
fteedom is kept under strict
surveillance. The facf is that
the West German Burle.r-
nachrichtendienst, the
Swiss BUPO, rhe Frcnch
Departement de sdcuit6 du
tcrritoire (DST) or rle
Direction g6n6ralc de la
s6curit6 de l'Erar (DCSE)
are no different in their
mcthods or in the extent of
their ultimate confio] over

2A

mobilization can prevenr ihem from being
sealed again. Ir is necessar-y to rlu.ow light
on all the mystcries and those responsible
tor them.

Tho Commission concluded that files
were bcing kept on more rhaa 500,000 of
Switzerland's 6.5 million citizens and
immigrants. In 1988, we can see the
snooper statc flourishing. Some 210 new
files were opened every day and more
than 60,000 in the course of the year. The
revelation of these figwes carne as a
shock to thecitizens.

Who? Abour what? How? With whose
help? Why? And why did rhe rcport find
that: "None of the police chiefs we inter,
viewcd 

- neither the Confederal prose-
cutor, nor Lhe head of the Fcderal policc,
nor the head of the judicial service of the
Fcderal Public Ministry, nor the head of
the intemal police service - and not ono
of fie heads o[ Lhe canLona] information
se ices - fell able lo assume responsi
biliry for lhc contcnls ol the informalion
gathcred."

Are $e Lo conclude Lhal lhe political
folicc has bccn functioning for more lllan
40 years in rotal autonomy and without
any control by thehigher authorities of the
slate? The absurdities rcached their height
\ hcn Oe presidcnt of the Confederation
and head of fcderal justice stated ftat he

knew flothing of the secret ordinance of
January 12, I951. which guidcd the activ-
ities of rhe snooper state until February
21, 1990. According to aftictc 12 of rhis
henceforth famous ordinarce: .,Whoevor

is suspected of having violated one of
their duries with regard lo the prolecLion
of lhe securily oI the country. or u ho ha:,
excited by their behaviour the suspicion
that rhey have intended to violate such a
duty, can be obliged to report to thc
police or be put under police surveillance
or arested.

"Specillcally, rhe surveillancc of rheir
mail, and lelephone and telegraphic con
neclions can be ordcred--.."

Police chiefs ref use to
accept responsibility

The retusal of rhe BUPO chiefs ro
accept ary responsibility for the content
of the files is an admissiol of their guilt.
This shows ihe extent to which the very
existence of these "functionaries" contra-
dicts the avowed principles of a state rhat
claims lo be democmtic.

The attitude of the ruling class and
higher authodties of the state are similar
to those of the rulers of East Gemany
with rcgard to opening the dossiers of the

the citizcns than the police in the Stalinist
rcgimes, even if they are less intrusive on
a day to-day basis.

In France the annulncnt, after wide
sprcad protcsts, of a deoee aulhorizing the
police seauriry branch ro build up files on
"suspecl" ciLizens has lcd people lo ovcr-
look a law of the same type, which is stilt
secret, dating ftom 1986, which authorizes
thc DGSE and DST to do the same. and
ll is without any confol. What is the
"emergency situation" regarding the
sccurity ofthe French slate which requires
keeping filcs on 400.000 peopte, 100,00U
ofthcm for tcrrorism?

As Helmut Hubachu, president of fte
Swiss Socialist Pafiy, stated to the March
3 demonstration, "the Illustralcd Atlas of
Switzerland published by the National
Tourism Office is not an accurate reflcc-
tion of the really exisring Swirzerland.,'
And nor is the Complete Attas of thc
Advansc6 psrn..,.cies currcnlly being
scrialized in the big bourgeois press any
more aucurate as a guide lo rcally e\isting
bourgeois democracy. :k
1. In Swiserland any Boup of cirizens can launch a
popular initiative to modify $E Swts consrirulion. A1l
lhdt is required s ro had d a copy of lhe prupGed
modd 

'calons 
/ccmpsnied by I 00.000 su ppoj,tug s,8

natuB. After venfr.arion by rhe Federdl CoLnc., rhe
Confed.rdrjon is a{ked b vc to. o! rsln{ rhe propo.
sal -
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